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6 dAMOIROUS ADYEINTIJRES

AAJIONBUR
CGH APTr.ER. I.

B11RTi AND) PARE1NTUAGE oF A ARION l10URR.-- 1 II INFANCY. -EARILY DISPLAY (
S1101 ANo) IMPVDENeE.-lMO S OF HIS PARENTs.--RUNS AW.AY TO (00'T0

- - IHis (ouLEI lmTE.-~ \ isT ro OoNE(Tlerr. his AcOUAJwrANCE WI

A)ELAIDI) INo, ANDI T'lE lATL CONSEQUENCES.

TE renowned A0011 uri' was a standing argumentagainst the

saiig1, that. 11011 hut folks fall in love wit women." his talent
hero i.e 01e(1(ne'g(tic 11111 w1asI an d r o the fair sex. ronihe

of pudberty to the day of his death, (wi o1errred in is eigiti
yea',) Aa 0101Burr1 was keenly alive to the fascinations of the fai

plortioln of creationi, and (steemiied their smiles as sunny rays darted fr
heaven.

ft is reported of himt, that lie had 4a flattering .tongue," but that
probably al vulgar1 pre'judhie. Let others try the flat teing systemn, a
they. umyav find that, ipi a majority of cases, they will only he laughed
for their pains.

It is 1o101e p1robI)e that Bur felt all ie said-that ie praised wom
-becauiso 'h adored them(_ , andthey knew he was in earnesL It is w
eniouigl for men who lie feebly endowed, and whose love for womis at lest luke'armi, to, attribute to heartless flattery the success wh
tley Iv e Vainly bought to oltaini, old wlich is redly due to a genii

tove fo(11 Ile ell''tris.of (Yomlanl.
We ai( not, however, apologiziog for the faults of A Burr ;

shall olyi' aii to give him his due; and, we shall also do justice to
- lcamnis of woman, when we-remember that Burr was eilier a fool

(1 poet.
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8t AnVENTTJUIES. OI

He was 1o lreamer, who invested the fair- sex with the brig-ht crea-

tions of' a vivid fancy, but a man of sound, cool, and accurate judgment,
keen diseimaiiation, andI one who p~ossessedl geat knowledge of hiumimn
nature. As a lawyer lie was pre-emineit, and as a stateseni lie had
no superior. we was a nman of great benevolence, and imupoverisliedl
himself' by his liberality to those who stood in need of, pecuniary aid
but among the women, it niust be coinfessed,thatt la was often led
away by the warntht of his temperanmient..

The infancy and boyhood of Aaron Burr passed under the most favor-
able circumstances. u'ley were suchias to give him an exalted opinion
of that sex which is so capable of irmpartimug to us the keeiest enjoy-
meints, bth of physical and momranture. H e associated( with nomnE
bt respectable young ladies of family and of education.

'lue rrandfathier of Buri was a Gerunian of noble lineage, andl his
father, the Rev. Aaion Rum', was educated at Yale College, and was.
subsequently 1lp1)pointed the President of the New Jersey College, known
afterwards as Nassat 11ol...

President Bur- father of ou liero, was married, in his 38th year, to
the daughter of Jonathan Edwards, the celebiated metagbysiciatmu and
diyine. President B Fuir' was celebrated for his eloquence and his piety,
aid was also noted for his eecetitricity.

The
0 

mother of our hero, Esther Buir, tius speaks of hiini in a letter,
to her father, President Ed wads.

" My little son [ the twenty 1rmonithis old] lu.is een sick with the slow
fever since my brother left us, and has been brought to tfhe briml kof the

grave. .fit I hope, in .merey, God is bringing liim up itin."

Aaron not only recovered, ut possessedI a good constitution great

muscular povCr and 11 an iudepenleit, selfm-relyinm iniid. This he

eviueid by running away froum his pireepitor', when only four years

of age.
Aaron Burt'as born on the: 6th of FVebrury, 1750, ii Newark,

State of New.Jersey. His father did iin August, 1757, amid his mother

during the following year, leaving two children, Aaro amd his'sister

Sarah. Sarah married Judge Tiapipali Reeve. Coh~imel.1 lunr iihirited
a andsome estate on ti.h deathh of his father.

Although deprived of his pions and highly respectable patrints, Burl
fell into good hands.

1 Aato 1 aid his sister were transferred to the family of Timiothy
Edwtrds, their mother eldest brother, who lived in Stockb-idgi, Mass-

achiusetts.
In 1762 Mr. Elwards removed to Elizabethtwtvi New Jersey. A.

I
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private ifor was engaged for A aron a11(1 his site, Judge Reeve occuvpyi that station for a coidlerable time.WI n ten y.e'rs oldl, Aaron ran iway from his guardian, and went

to New York for the purpose of going a sea voage. lIe entrggd him
self on board a vessel as cabii-boy. lie was pursued by Mr. Edwards,
who fund him on board; but the young hero was dletermine(1 not to
be taken until.he had made terms of pence with his guardian, and ran
up the rigg into the top -gallant-imast head, where he remained till
he lid received a promise that he should not he molested, if he
returned home.

In the year 17609, Burr, entered PrI e-own College, whei'e he .soon
distanced all competitors, and1l gave anmlple proofs of an o'ermastering
intelleet. e was sixteen -years of age when he graduated, and re-

ceived the highest academy iie honors that the factilty could bestow.

No (ouiht tle pure life led by Bum'r, under.:the tutelage of the. good
and virtuous coitrihutedi much to preserve his intellectul faculties in
al thcir -force, and as lie was never led in toalil animprol)e' halit, he
retaind1hi s vigor till lie was 1ol enough to go iito society, and form
at)ncli Ihnuts for such of the fair sex is )lelSed his taste.

Lroii the best authority to whicl we have I'CCiourse, we believe that
Iurr neverl gratified the sexual 'passion till le was seventeen years

of age.

heirje 'wa', in thle neliglborhood of letldehem, IConnecticut, a girl of
eight(cn yean named Adehido Kiii.

1laur. who appears h0liave- had somie concern on thl subject of reli-
(on ihout the time he left college,auld omuie months afterwards,-called.
opon 1 i-v. I)r". Bl:>buny, who lived at Bethlehle T. rhui as nihin tb
autu Iii of 1773, :and there he first sr Adelaide King.

Adlaide bal not had the ilvaitage of a stint er a gentel education.
I her father was nian of taste, but lie paid little attentoii to histfamily,
and tle monthearid child my be said to have runi will, ul to have
paid little attention to apperatneh . Perhaps it .was for that veiy rea
s11 thIit Adelaide (Irmew tIc attention of Aaron BI urr. IIer total want
of affnet ion, united to ea ticime beauty, bh IIof foro and feature, atnmd
the niost soft anfe(l iimiime mnaumm(1i's, conibihed with the bru 1que sty e of
the' oe " scholld, interested him exceedingly.

Thl6,re was some thinii gso original in a Ibeautiful, t(-~endir-hiearted girl,
S C)ess('5ingr brilliant'senitimiieiits in the unolirned and unaftlecte(1 manner
of the lower orders, ;With the occasional use of' a slaigi phrase in iiuusical
to nes, a(d coning froun the sweetest lips that were ever forced, that B>uir
listmeume(ito the conversation as if it had been the tone ofo n angesL
lyre.

Careless of her dress, she was yet clean ly, and appeared to IBlurr
1ore enga in1 g in lier-village bonnet and checked apu'ar, tripphii -I0
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ADVENTURES OF AARON BURR.

I
on the green, than the lies of refinement whomhe had known, attired.
in "'silks and satins new."

With a small waist,, Adelaide had rounded, voluptuous hips, full
calves, and( a small foot. 1Her limbs- were, indeed, models for the ast ait
ary. 11er eyes were blue, and peculiarly expressive. A kind anI gen.
tle heart manifested itself in all that she said and did; tlnonth there
was no mawkisht sensibility, no pretension to feeling, nor, ideedpeten
s1o Of any kind.

'V while. witlh one ear Burr listened to the ghostly teachii of his
reverend friend, the other was open to the hatmonoious tomes of .the en.
trancing Adelaile. It would appear that the latter cniedthe day.
The priestly divine was no match for the divine Adelaide, vibo so fired
the iagination of young Burr, that he could thinkof little else during
the latter tIrt of his'sojourn in Bethlehem.

Burr had become cquainted with Adelaide King, at the parties of
the young, which were then .held with little regard to .precedenice.
Nearly all classes mingled in the dance, the ring-play, and the corn-
husking. It is true that Burr was not expected to fortr acruairntanle
aiong thre common peoplel; but having seen Adelaide at e nrch, he
made the necessa ry inquires, and fouid that she night 1) metwith
once or twice a week at theparties.

It does not appear th1at Adelaide observed the young student till he
.met her at the house of a Mrs Lewis, wio had several laugliters of her
own. lhough'shIe must have tret li sometimes in the road, he did
not particularly attract Iher attention. Perhaps this may be aeconted
for by the fact that Burr's appearance was that of one of the mremabers
of the tppet' class; and A.delaide was not troubledvith wrmorld v ivnbi'
tioin. She seemed satisfied in her humble sphere. Besides tlrsi, I turn
was small in stature and i frame, and women generally notice inert of
larger growth.

No sooner, however, had Burr addressed her at the house of Mrs.
Lewis, and shown by word and looks that he admired her, than A delaide
became fully sensible of the honor done her.

The MisseA Lewis had given a patty, and as young men dropped in
on such occasions, without waiting for an invite," li'u made Iis ap
pearattce atmiong the test.

rIhe girls, generally, knewBrhrr by sight, as a young titanofwealth'
and talent cannot make his debut 1 a country village without occasion-
ing a flutter among the gentle sex.

When Burr entered the room, every eye was turned upoir him. Il he,
plays partially ceased, and there were earnest whispei igs artong the
pretty girls for some ntinutes.

Finally, however; the ting-play wenut forward again with spirit. A
ring is formed by tlheconiparny, wvho pass around two or' three lads or

1o

lasses in thecentre, singing some popular song. At the conclusion of
the singing, those in the centre choose partners front the ring, when
they kiss, and the latter then take their places in the centre, and choose
in tuni

''hey began to circle around lin, singing:

Come, Plhilandcers, lets be a marching,
Every one speaks from his heart-string,
Choose your true-love, now or never,
And see that-you do not choose any othar I"

Ihe eyes of the girls gistened as they were turned towards young
Burr, eacb one hnping to be selected by the "gentleman," but they werenot left long ini suspense.

Reaching forth his hand, Burr seized that of Adelaide King, and
drawing the beautiful girl to him, Ie pressed hei plunip bosom forcibly
to his own, and inflicted a.dozen kisses on iher dainty red lips.

As soon as Burr left her to take hisseplace in the ring, Adelaide
blushed' deeply, cast lwI lher eyes and sighed. It was evident that
tie honor of being chosen by Burr was wholly unexpected by the young
beauty, while the ardor with, which he emb.r'aced her, testified to the
peculiar admiration ith which she lord inspired him.

'This choice was ]unexpected by Adelaide, because she did not know
how beautiful shewas, and because there were other girls present, whose
fathers owned large farntis, and who felt themselves above her: She had
supposed that young Burr would, at least, prefer the wealthiest people
in the village, where all vere below hrim1 in social position. But the
fact vas, that Burr could perceive little difference between the villagers,
save iir beauty and intelligence. Those woi possessed the largest
farms, were sometimes the most deficient in those qualifications.The plays continued till three o'clock in the morning, and often (lidBurr Icad Adelaide'inito the centre of the ring, and inhale the sweetness
of Ier vit'gin charims, though ie sometimes choose others for the sake
of appearances.

Between the lays, Aaron continued to place himself by the side of
Adelaide, and found a singular chain in her. conversation, and the unM
taught race of hermaters.

how exceedingly white and pretty your hands are !" said he. " Caiit be possible that you do any kind of work"
"I spim, sir, and I card wool," ,returned she, looking down at the

hand which ine had extolled, and turniming them over for examination, as
if she had neverbefore observed any thing beculiar about them ; " amid
I wash, and lmsk comn and do many other kinds of work, sir. But,"
added he, smiling, ald exlribiting ps she did so the loveliest pearls,
"sime say that womei's work isn't nothing ; but it's so conrstanit !"
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AnVENTUIJES O

"Constant ! Yes, that's natural," returned he, " for constancy is a
great virtue in a woman."

"Oh, yes, constancy is very good, but that is very different from cony
stant work."

"But'constancy leads to constant work, sometimes, I should think,"
said Burr, laughing.

"Yes, sir, when they get married. Though we all ,work in 'the
country."

"Who do you think is the prettiest girl in the room $" said Burr.
" Penelope Shattuch has that name--the girl iii the pink frock yon

der, talking to the tall young gentleman"
" What, she! Why, he' form is iot much."
'I don't know. - 1ere they say that beauty consists in black eyes,

red cheeks, and a slim figure."
Burr burst forth into shouts of laughter, which quite astonished

Adelaide.:
1My own sweet seraph !'tried he, "there's not a girl in the room

who can compare with yourself, and you have neither black eyes, red
Cheeks, nor a slim--ah! yes, you have a small waist undoubtedly, but
otherwise you are full; with the most enchanting bust that nature 'ever

:fa hioned6."
"You think so,' sir? I don't think that I am handsome."
"Then you pronounce me no judge of beautyI I hope that you err

on that head, at least."
"'Oh, no, I wouldn't be willing to tell any gentleman that he is'no

judge ol' beauty,.
" Ay, ay, I understand. You only think that' I am fond of deceiving.

and lettering the ladies-of speaking what I do not think."'
Oh, no, by no means. - Not that, but "

"But wiat? Why do you paused
'Well, I don't know-only, I never was called handsome."
"Then it is high time that you were. Many homely girls have-been

told that they were handsome, and it is a hard case if one'so beautiful.
is you must never hear the truth."

'By this kind of conversation with Adelaide, Burr made more pro.
gress than he was aware of, for Adelaide was not one of those girls who
are easily led to express their feelings; nor was she ready to believe:
that Burr was in love with her.

It was enough that she soon knew she was in love with him, whether
he 'was sincere in his profession of admiration for her or not.

This, then, was the first love adventure in hich Aaron Burr was
engaged. lIe was seventeen years old at the ie.

Long years have passed since then, and long years had passed at the
timeof Burr's death on Staten :Island, since'Adelaide King had been

consigned to the old grave-yard of Bethlehem. 'Yet Burr never could
hear the mention of her name without emotion. There was something
so real, so 'devoted in the love of'Adelaide for Burr, that he never could
think of her without a pang, even after so'many others had been added
to the list of:his conquests.

It was down in a green lane, some half a mile from the village church
of Bethleheih, in a valley of palms and daisies, that Adelaide King
yielded up her virgin purity to the importunities of he lover. The
very spot has been pointed out to us nore than ofdees

There, with the beautiful and tender Adelaide in his arms, 'Burr
quajfedthe sweetest joys ever vouchsafed to man, while the glorious
form of Adelaide was thrilled with raptures that she had never before
imagined.

Again and again did they rush into each other's arms, till nature was,
exhausted; when they parted with one long-continued kiss.

'"Dear Adelaide, for ever dear, we shall meet again."
"Yes, Aaron, beloved of my soul, we shall yet be happy. You will

return soon
Thus did' the lovelrsseparate, she to return to the roof of her parents,

and lie to repair to New Jersey, where he took up his residence with
his h:brgther-in-law, Tappan Reeve.

There was evidently. a correspondence kept up, for a short time; be-
tween Aaron Burr and Adelaide King, after the return of the former to
New Jersey.

It gradually languished on the part of Burr, and Adelaide, doubtless
warned by the tenor of his letters, soon gave up all hopes of seeing him
again. The following appears to have been her last letter

"DEAR AARON You say truly that the opinion of the world must
be consulted' in many of our most important actions. Had I consulted
that, instead of my devotion to you, I should not now be in a way to
become a mother, but no ,a wife. Should the poor little creature live,
who is now bound ng in Iy bosom, as if it knew I was writing to its
father, may heaven shield it from the disgrace which will be heaped
upon. its mother as soon as it is born. But you love me no more, and
.1need not write again. Farewell Aaron I I;shall trouble nobody
long. A. K."

IIer words were prophetic. The '. child was born, and Adelaide was
turned out of the house by her parents.. She did not let 'lBurr know
this fact, but took refuge with her child in the alms-hpuseaamong the
" town poor." Tfl.here she was kindly treated by Mrs.. Armstrong, who
had charge of the poor at that time, but grief and anxiety for the fate of
her child brought on a fever, which carriedIer off in a few days. Her
child survived her only a'week.

I ji
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Burr knew nothing of these things, but was waiting to hea from
Adelaide, that he might send her money. At the same time, he had
never dreamed that her parents would turn herdway from her home.
The parents kiiew not who was thy father of the child, as Adelaide had
never mentioned the name of Burr.

When, at length, Burr learned the fate of Adelaide king, he was
thunderstruck. Though he kept his own secret,:except that he imparted'
it to his friend Ogden, and one or two other intimates, yet there was
observed'in him a change about the time of this tradgey. His ardor in
the pursuitof the fair sex did not at all diminish : his happy experience
with Adelaide, led him to desire the society of the opposite sex, though
he had never thought of returning to the gentle maid of Bethlehem,
because he was in no haste to marry. Still she dwelt in his thoughts,
and he could never think of her without a sigh of regret; and when he
heard of her death, it affected lhim deeply, and wove into all his after
life a dark thread,.which gave a sombre tint to the whole tissue.

This was, however, agreat secret hidden from his wife; and when,
long afterwards, Burr had become a noted warrior and politician, on
the isle of Ia Belle Riviere,'where lMrs. Blennerliassett surprised him in
a deep reverie, and.asked him what sad memories engaged his atten
tion he.immediately replied :

" The Babe of BethlehemI"
To this the lady replied that she was glad to find his mind so devout

ly employed.
He smiled mysteriously, and said, with a deep sigh
« But it-is 1 who suffer the crucifixion."
Mis. Blennerhassett often related this anecdote as an evidence that

Burr was capable of religious impressions. Alas I had slidseen the fol
lowing scrap, found in an old volume ofPlitarch's Lives, she would
never have given currency to so great ahimprobability:

Tr1heye came in the twilight gloaming,
A mournful cadence o'er the lea

Poor branded Cain, where art thou roaming?
A' plaintiff voice saith unto me.

Ts it thy voice comes through the glade,
And ist thy voice so softly sighing,

The mournful tones of Adelaide,
And her; poor, houseless infant dying?

"Those distant recollections fade,
And can 1*still be aught to them-?

The young and beautiful betrayed,
And her poor babe of Bethlehem I

"Oh I wander on, thou lonely many
Through the thickets----d

AAitol nuri. 15.
Here the manuscript broke suddenly off, and the paper was also blotted, as if the writer had relinquisfied the idea of finishing the piece, andthrown it aside. It suffers, however, to explain the meaning of Birr'sreply to Mrs. l3lennerhassett, li f ~u

It was not Bethlehem of Judea, but Bethlehem of Gonnecticu, the
residence of Rev. fr. Bellamy, to which Gel. Burr alluded.

We write thus to show that Burr, though a reckless seducer offemale virtue, was deeply sensible of the worth and devotion of Ade-lhideKing, the beautiful maid of Bethlehem.
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CHAPTER II.

DESCRIPTION OF BURR.--A BEAUTIFUL GIRL.-LOY AT FIRST SIGHT.--UN.
TIMELY VISITOn.-REV. DR. BELLAMY IN NEw JERSEY.

AFTER his return to New Jersey, Burr at once became famous as a
gallant. His height was just five feet six inches'; of a handsome though
slender figure, and possessed of great muscular power. Ike could.lalso
endure great hardships and fatigue. ihis carriage was very erect and
dignified his forehead was broad and high, and his hair dark, and
worn behind in a queue. his nose .was nearly Grecian, and his mouth
had an expression of voluptuousness, deceit, and cunning. Iis chin
was. broad and well-moulded ; and his eyes were large, black and pene-
trating-once seen, never to be forgotten. This magnetic power was
great, as many of the gentle sex knew to their sorrow.

His daring, independent spirit recommended him.to the ladies; who
admired courage and independence, very generally, and it was not long
after his return, that he had a convincing proof of this, which gratified'
his vanity exceedingly.

Aaron was one day walking. in an unfrequented spot, (for there were
many wild and solitary places in those days,) when. he saw approaching
him a lady on horseback.

Without appearing impertinent, he took measures to ascertain whether,
it was a young or elderly rider. His stealthy glances soon convinced,
him that she was both young and lovely. She was not above the, mid-
die size, and of feminine proportions and features, yet there was a cer-
tain hauteur in her bearing which only rendered her more interesting.

As the rider drew near, Burr perceived that she was dressed in
rich and fanciful style. She wore a riding-habit' of blue cassimere,
with yellow buttons, and the cuffs and collar w~e composed of red
velvet. ,Ier scarlet velvet cap was trinmmed with fur, and sat very
gracefully and rather jaunty on her head, while from under it tell a
profusion of jet-black curls, which Solomon would have compared to
clusters -of ripe grapes. 1cr stately neck was of the -purest alabaster,
and her lips, like threads of scarlet, only opened to disclose pearls of
surpassing whiteness.

Her bosom was plump, and of a good size; the shoulders faultless.
The taper waist was admirably contrasted with well-rounded hips, and
her manner was graceful-nay, fairly bewitching. She carrid her head

)
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with an air of pride and gentleness combined, which stamped her a

member of the upper classes of society.

Our hero looked more than once at this charming rider, tut when

she drew very near, he was about to pass with a simple bow, when her

lips parted, and in musical accents, she inquired:

"Pray, sir, do I not address Mr. Aaron Burr ?"

Burr started with surprise, but soon recovered his self-possession, and
replied.

"Myname is Aaron Burr, Miss. Can I sere you in any way ."

"I beg your pardon, sir," said she, checking her horse, and blushing
deeply; "but you have forgotten me doubtless ?"

"I must have seen you before," 'said Burr, "though your name has
slipped my recollection ; nor is it strange, for my memory is very de-
fective in the matter of names and dates."

" Angelina Dudley," said she with a smeet smile.
" Ten thousand pardons, Miss Dudley !" cried he, with animation. "I

recollect you perfectly well. It was at, the house of -- ," he paused,
for he -had, in truth, no recollection of ever seeing the young lady be-

fore, and her name was entirely new to him. But the young lady
helped him out; for perceiving that he hesitated, she cried:

" At the house:of Lord Stirling."
" Oh! forgetful dolt that I am !" resumed Burr. "I remember it

was there-I-I-I-danced with you-"
"No, sir !" interrupted Angelina, laughing merrily ; " we did not

dance on that occasion, and as I said little, you may have but a very
indistinct recollection of me; but, sir, I observed you, and was much
pleased with your remarks on the subject of the aggressions of the King
and Parliament."

"I am glad to hear-"
"Oh ! sir, your patriotic sentiments found an echo in my heart !"
"You do me great honor, Miss, and this is certainly the happiest mo-

nent of my life.
"I am glad that you are happy," said she, in a mournful tone.
" May I not hope that Miss Dudley is also happy ? Ah, were she,

indeed, as happy as she i beautiful--"
" Oh, sir !"
" Nay, I do not flatter. You know that I speak the truth. I do not

believe that a lady is to blame when sie is beautiful for being conscious
of the fact."

The emotions now betrayed by this fair interlocutor, let Burr into
her secret. She was silent several moments, evidently endeavoring tc

commanding her feelings.:
" Will not Miss. Dudley descend and let her horse crop the beautifu
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18 ADVENTURES OF

grass and clover I It will be to her an agreeable change to walk a
little."r

"thank you,. sir," said Angelina, as Burr assisted her to alight, and
took charge of the horse. He took the bit.from the mouth of the ani-
mal, who was soon engaged in devouring the daisies and butter-cups,
while Burr took the hand of Miss Dudley, and kissing it, said:

"To form an acquaintance with Miss Dudley, would be the most for-
tunate circumstances that has yet brightened my existence.".

4zTo try to dissemble any longer, would be sheer folly," cried Ange-
lina. "You see the state of my heart; but pardon-oh! pardon the
unwomanly step which I- have taken, 'and despise me not ; but ever.
sine I met with you at the house of Lord Stirling;. I have been most
unhappy"

"uAnd yet you have taken the trouble tosee me agai ! If seeing me
once made you unhappy--

Angelina laughed through her tears at this sally, and then placing
her hand in that of Burr's, rested her cheek upon his shoulder, and giv-
ing vent to her long-suspended feelings;.sobbed aloud.

This was an interesting situation for a young can like Aaron Burr
to be placed in. It was very much as if a young sheep had reclined
upon the bosom of a lion, to enjoy the .tender sympathy of the king of
the forest.

Burr put his arm, around the waist of Angelina, and pressing her to
his throbbing heart, applied his lips to those ivory globes which rounded
1p over her dress, almost to the nipples.

The effect of this was mist mtly apparent. The warm-hearted girl
sighed heavily, there was a choking sensation in her throat, arid her'
large dark eyes were rolled up in her head with such a softness in their
expression, that' -Burr must have been nore or less than man, not to
have desired a moie intimate acquaintance with here..

"My dear 'love !" cried he, kissing her furiously, and throwing her
back upon the grass, "you are as lovely as a seraph 1"

He threw up her clothes, and revealed such charms as seldom have
been exposed to the light of the sun. .The smooth, round belly, the
voluminous yet compact thighs, the robust calf,.and small foot and.
ankle, the 'satin smoothness of the skin, and other graces not to be
me ned, but whose pouting and moist freshness betokened a guarded

ginty, which, however; longed for the pressure of manhood, all these
so fired him vith passion, that he had' scarcely the necessary patience
to prepare himself for the amorous encounter.

Just as he was about entering the gate of Paradise, the snorting of a
steed was heard. Both of. them started. Burr looked towards Ange-
lia'g-horse, and saw that he 'was silently feeding by the way-side. He
c' 44not have made the noise. Burr sprang to his feet, and looking
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beyond A projection of the road, beheld his worthy. friend, the Rev. Dr.
Bellamy, riding towards the spot, 'with saddle-bags, umbrella, and the
other accoutrements fir a journey.

The reverend gentleman was close upon the enamored pair, and there
was not a moment to lose ;Burr raised the young lady to her feet,
smoothed down her dress, and taking a bool from his pocket, began
walking along by the side of the girl as if discanting upon the contents
of the volune,i conjunction with the beauties of nature.

Angelina understood this miianeuvre, and acted her part as well as
she could, but her countenance was very pale when Dr. Bellamy came
up.rthe latter recognized the youth immediately, and reined in his

ou here, doctor !" exclaimed Iic.' am right'glad to see
you!

He then seized the doctor's extended hand, and pressed it cordially.
The:doctor expressed himself highly pleased at the encounter.

All in good time, ' said he. " I was on my way to the house of
your uncle, my friend Edwards, and you can. point me out the exact
spot, for I must confess that this region is entirely newtoo me."

At the same time, the reverend doctor glanced at Angelina, who had
sunk down upon a rock, and at her horse, wlg was enjoying the largest
liberty among the long grass and wild flowers.

"This is Miss Brown," said 'Burr, quickly; "she has experienced a
fright: her horse ran away with her

" Indeed I cried the doctor, inocently. "e seems quiet enough
now. Are you not afraid to trust hir alone

Oh, no sir, lie sometimes gets frightened, and runs, after which he
is quite docile.' I1fear that the effects of Miss Browui's 'alarn will be
serious; if you will permit ine to get some water

The doctor eyed the young man closely.
"cYou were reading a volume to her--.
' Oh, yes, sir !" cried Burr, who perceived that he was caught. " I

was telling hr to be composed, and read some thing 'to her which
was calculated to confirm her trust in the protecting care of Divine
Providence."

" I am glad to find that the hours you spent in ny library have not
been without their good fruits," said Bellamy. "You have then be-
come a sincere believer, at least, in an over-ruling Providence '

I think it good policy to refer those to the 'good book,' who have
been educated in its precepts, like Miss Brown," said Burr, "as I would
refer a Mahonmetan to the Koran-.---

But, pray, get the water you spoke of for the young lady, who may
be suffering while we discuss theological questions," said the doctor.

Thevil! What sent the old curse here just at the critical m-
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nent $" said Burr to himself, as he led'Angelina to a neighboring brook,
and dashed the pure water over her temples.

Burr took this opportunity to whisper to Angeliathat he would get
clear of "the old hunks" as soon as possible ; but she was toomuch
agitated to make any reply, except by deep and frequent blushes.

The disappointment had evidently been quite as severe to Angelina
as.to Aaron, perhaps even more over whelming, and she continued faint
and haggard.

As Dr. Bellamy now rode up to the spot where the lovers stood;
Burr began to describe to :hin the house ofMr. Timothy Edwards,:and
the roads which he mqst pursue; but itwas not easy to make the
reverend gentleman comprehend the'way, and he found that he could
not get clear of acting as a guide to the worthy clergymn, iihout an
open show of disrespect,andi those days, a regular minister of the
gospel wasc"some pumpkins"

Bun, therefore, asked Angelina if she felt able to pride.
"Byno yeans cried the doctor. "The young lady must not be

trusted on the horse :gain'We willecolnpany her homiefirst. After.
that, you can go with me. How far does°NMr. Brown live from here V

This was:putting a 'newrace ipon the matter. Angelia had no
desire to be seen by her family in .companyvith Burr, and the story
of a frightened horse would sound very strangely in the ears of her
father,.who knew that Augelina was a.feai"less rider, and that the pony
was gentleness itself.

"There is no necessity, said the distppointedgirl, quickly; "if MroBurr will have the goodnes to assist me in re-monnting the horse, I
will manage to get home myself."

Burr sighed, but he sawy"no otherway. Hie:did as requested, and.
Angelina set out on a slow trot for her father'shouse. Burr then ob-
tained a horse in the neighborhood, and guided the Doctor to the man
sion of his'worthy relative.

CHAPTER R I I

N61T. WALKTNG.-- -ROUGI ENCOUNTER.-A YOUNG LADY FROM NEW Yon.
-A MAD BUIiL IN CIURCIL -

ON the way to his uncle's house, Burr conversed with Dr. Bellamy
about the troubles, that were then becoming serious, between Old Eng-
land and the Uolonies: but the doctor was evidently disposed to turn'
the subject upon youthful follies and indiscretiohs, and he glanced so
often at such matters, thatBurr entertained little doubt that his course
with Angehna was suspected by'the old gentleman.

Under the circumstances,'the interview between Burr and the doctor
was far from agreeable to the former, who left his old friend as soon as
decency permitted, 'and rode back to the spot where 'he had assisted.
Angelina to mount her horse, being impressed with a vague hope that
she had lingered about the spot, or had returned to it, with .the hope

>f meeting him again.
Burr was doomed to be again disappointed ; for the beautiful dell,

in whMich he had encountered the lovely girl, was deserted by all but
the birds, which sang their roundelay, as if endeavoring to cheer the
unhappy youth ; but their music failed of any such effect.He remained on the spot till long after night-fall, and then,as some
alleviation to his anguish, he determined to will across the plains,
to the house of Mr. Dudley--a distance of.five miles-and endeavor to
catch a glinpse othe beautiful girl through the window, or oven ob-
tain an interview with her, if the thing were possible.

That she loves me is certain," said he, as he walked briskly for-
wvard, "atnd itshe has not returned hither, it is because she is afraid of
"behaving to bol, especially as I have tried to go to extremes with her.
If she returned, she thinks jt, would appear as if she had come back
for; the express purpose of throwing away lien maiden-head.. thereforeI must make all advances in future. As for, old Dr. Bellamy, I shall
hereafter regard him as one of those stumbling-blocks, who will neither
enter heaven themselves, nor suffer others to go in when they have an
opportunity to do so.

When ur reached the grounds of Mr. Dudley, he met with a re-
Seption thiat was far front flattering. While crossing a meadow that
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lay between him and the mansion he heard hasty steps thundering be-
hind him, and on turning his head, he saw through the darkness, the
form of a large white horses approaching. The animal cane on as if

enraged at the young man's intrusion upon his premises, and with the
evident intention of trampling him under his feet.

Burr rushed towards the infuriated steed with uplifted hands, and
words of stern command; but the animal was not to. be frightened

by such opposition. le showed his naked jaws, and thrust out his
head to bite, while, at the same time, he struck with his fore feet.

If our hero had not darted behind a tree, he would have been roughly
handled. The beast lersistC in following him up, and u3rr caught
up a large stone, but unwilling to injure the animal, he did not imme-
diately throw it. He looked about him. for a. fence, over which he
could escape, and at that moment, the horse caught the collar of the
youth between his teeth, and tore it from the body of the coat. Then
the exasperated lover struck at the animal with the stone. The horse
reared,- and made a plunge at him, and when inevitable destruction
seemed to threaten the young mnan, the wayward beast wheeled, and ran
off at full speed to the other end of the lot.

" A narrow escape!" said Burr, aloud, and he walked forward till he

came to a stone wall, which -he clambered over only to find himself in-
the close vicinity of a large dog. The animal made a rush at him, yel-;
ling hideously, but he was fortunately chained, and could not quite
reach the spot whereBurr stood.

The noise made by the dog quickly alarmed the inmates of the.
Dudley mansion, and Burr heard the doors open, and a cry of "thieves !

thieves !" from some half a dozen voices.
Burr dodged back over the stone wall, while the footsteps of his.

human pursuers sounded nearer and nearer. Lie had got about half
way ever the meadow, when the thundering hoofs of the white horse
were again heard in his rear. Horse and men, the latter with loud
shouts and imprecations, followed fast after the youth. le saw no
other way but to trust to his good legs, and he thought only of flight.
He exerted himself to the utmost, and at length gained the fence. He
bounded over the rails, and the horse came no farther ; but the men
kept up the, chase. A thick, blacklooking grove lay on one side of
the flying youth, and towards this he now directed his steps. lie was
soon among the under-wood, and pricked himself severely with briars.
At the next moment, he slumped up to the middle in a quagmire..
He thought himself a captive, but the darkness favored hin, and
though one of the pursuers passed very 'near, and probably saw him,
yet he might easily have been mistaken for the stump of a tree, as not
more than three feet of his person was standing out of the mud.

Be that as it may, all the men rushed by, with threatening cries and

ferocious y ells; and Burr, by clinging to the branch of a staunted
hemlock, which extended over his head, succeeded in regaining solid
ground.

He then ventured to walk forward over the fields, but narrowly
escaped falling into the hands of his pursuers on their return. By
throwing himself flat on the groumid, amid a forest of >vhortleberries, he
eluded their observation.

Though he had undergone some peril and no little fatigue, we are
sorry to say that Burr went to bed, that night, neither " a sadder " nor
" a wiser man." He resolved to make an attempt to see Angelina on
the next night, by approaching the mansion in front.

Burning with impatience, Burr thought the sun marched in the
vrong direction, and would neyer reach his western goal. But evening

at length came on,"amid twilight gray had in her sober livery all things
clad.

Our hero secured a sharp dagger about his person, and with a stout
staff in his hand, set oat on foot for themansion of the )udleys.
When lie reached the white pailings which enclosed the front
door-yard, .Burr found that the lower rooms were well lighted, and
the sound of merifinent within announced that there were visitors in
the house.

Our hero waited a long time without catching a glance of her whom
he sought through the lighted windows, though he saw the dark forms
ofmen occasionally, as they passed by the casements.

At length, the company began to retire, and Burr hid himself till the
sound of.their rolling wheels could bo no longer heard.

He thin came forth, and saw a light passing through towards the
upper part of the mansion. Then he beheld the form of Angelina at
the wi',Aow. The night was hot, and the sash vas raised.13m whistled to attract her attention, but Angelina did not seem
to hear tWe signal. He whistled again, and she leaned out the window,
looking anxiously towards the spot where Burr stood. He was then
determiined to pronounce her name; but the word died away upon his
lips, as he saw the front door open, and a gentleman appeared with a
lighted segar in his mouth. The gentleman remained in the porch,
smoking, some minutes, and Angelina, in the meantime, extinguished
her light.

"She has gone to bed," said Burr to himself. "How vexatious 1"
At that moment, a bright idea flashed through the brain of the

young adventurer.
1 will write to her," said lie. "I will conjure her. in the most

solemn manner to meet me in the same spot where we encountered
each other before. I will promise to be most prudent, and will
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ADVENTURES OF

profess the most devoted love-th4t will do. At least her answer
will show me what she intends to do."

Burr went home, sad and disconsolate. He had never feltsnore
miserable, and he declared to himself th t life was nothing but a hell
upon earth.

The next morning, Aaron went down stairs with a heavy heart, but he
very unexpectedly encountered, at the breakfast-table, a;beautiful blonde,:
a Miss Edwards, from New York, a distant relative, who had formed an
acquaintance with his sister 'in the metropolis, and who had now called-
to iake a visit of several 'days.

Burr's head was so full of Angelina Dudley, that he salited the young
lady from New York with formal politeness. He listened to her con-
versation during breakfast, however, and found her very lively andin.

telligent. Withal, tle' glances she now and then cast at Aaron, .were
well calculated to satisfy his vanity, of which lie had no small share,
when women were concerned.

He then regarded Miss Edwards more attentwvely. ie saw tlhat her
locks were flaxen and very abundant; her complexion was pure; and.
bust good, and her form very voluptuous and elegantly turned. Her
hands and feet were small.

By degrees his inaination 'became fired, and before night, lie said
man soft things to the white-bospmed maid of Gotham.

Alas l the letter to Angelina Dudley was not written that day; he
would do it early to-morrow morning.:

The morning camne, and Aaron was in a hurry to join Miss Edwards;
ho would write to Angelina im the evening. By the tiue evening
arrived, the letter was forgotten entirely he had kissed the lips of
the handsome blonde, and found them sweeter: than the honey of
lybla.

Mrs. Reeve was not altogether ignorant of the roguish propensities
of her promising brother, and evidently watched the growing intimacy
of Aaron and her lively visitor with some suspicion. She was deter-

miied that Miss Edwards should not suffer an irreparable injury in her
house, and frequently broke in upon the tete-a-tetes of the young couple,
with visible manifestations of uneasiness.

Aaron saw that he must set his wits at work, and one' Sunday, when
the trio set out together to church-Mr. Reeve being from home-the
former feigned a sudden fiiintness, and the good sister went back for her
salts, leaving Aaron and Miss Ed wards in the centre of a piece of woods.
Aaron lost not a moment, but comnenced the violent protestation of
undying love.

Miss Edwards and Miss Dudley were two very different women, and
the former hid not, like Angelina, made the first advances. She re-
received kinkly the declarations of Burr, and evidently regarded him in
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the light of an ,honoial)le suitor, which she inwardly thought he was.
When, therefore,he hugged and kissed her, she only sighed and gently
disengage herself from his grasp; but when he proceeded to assail her
bosom; she struggled hard to got away, and told him to wait until lie
could honorably claim what he now seemed disposed to wrest by force.
So long did the young lady resist her enterprising lover, that Mrs.
Reeve returned withthe snelling-bottle, before he had made much pro
gress in his lawless attempt.

Mm's. Reeve. discovered nothing peculiar in the appearace of the

ypithful pair. She supposed, by her visitor's blushes, that Aaron had
lhLtclled a< kiss during her absence, hut nothing more.

At church, Burr was surprised to see Angelina Dudley. She was not
accustornled to attend that house of worswhip, but had come, on the
present occasion, to hear a new preacher, who had exchanged pulpits
with the clergyman who usually officiated there. She sat in the pew
adjoininugthe Reeve's family.

As the eyes of Angelina and Aaron met, a deep blush suffused the
Countenance of the enamored girl.

Aaron exchanged several glances with 'Angelina during service, and
read in her countenance something which lie did not quite understand.
She was very attentive to the words of the speaker.

Just as the service was concluded, a loud noise of men and boys was
heard in the vicinity of the church.

All listened, and the service was suspended a few moments, when a
mad )ulli'ushed furiously in at the open door, and passed down the
aisle of the church. Many rushed from the building, and among them
Mrs. Reeve.

Great was the confusion. The bull bellowed and tossed his horns;
some ran up the pulpit stairs, and others fled to the -doors and
windows.

In the melee, Aaron Burr found himself standing near an open win-
dow, between Angelina and Miss Edwards. Both of these young ladies
looked to him for protection, with fear and anxiety vividly depicted on
their countenances.

The 'bull was plunging directly towards them. There was time to
seize one of the young ladies, lift her up, and thirst her through the
window. Burr must instantly decide which of them to save.

In this dilemma, our hero perceived that his chances with Miss
Edwards was sacrificed for ever, if he gave Angelina Dudley the
preference.

Accordingly, he caugh the former in his arne, and put her out the
w ndow, where hands were ready ,to receive her half-fainting forni.
Angelina, giving her supposed lover a look of astonishment, sprang over



the railing of the altar, and just escaped the1horns of the enraged ani-

mal. Burr himself was knocked down and slightly bruised, but sus-

tained no other injury.
Perceiving that Angelina was safe Burr turned towards the bull,

but the discharge of a couple of muskets, in the hands of men from the

outside, settled the whole affair by giving the cause of all this trouble

his quietus. It appeared that no body had been hurt by the bull,
though clothes had been torn in clambering out of his way, and several
ladies had ben seriously, injured by fright.

CIIHAP TER IV.

THE LTErr To ANOInINA. -THiE sicK NEIcBoR.-PusRUIT OF PLEASURE

UNDER DI FCULTIES.-:-BURR's READY WIT AND POWERS oF INVENTION.

WHIN Burr retired to his chamber on that Sunday night, he could
not help reflecting on the events of the day, and particularly upon his
conduct'towards Angelina. What :must she think of h's neglect to
save her from imminent danger, from his desire to protect a iother ? Had
he not shown her plainly tht he had forgotten her, and, worst of all,
would. she not suppose that he despised her for the bold step that she
had taken, in conferring her partiality for a young man, which she felt
before he had spoken to her.

" She shall not think that at .ny rate," said Burr, and before retiring
to bed, lie sat down, and wrote her a long letter.

Ie protested that, in the hurry and confusion of the moment, he had
mistaken the young ladywhom he had saved foiPAngelina, and that the
former was an individual towards whom he vas entirely indifferent,
while for Angelina herself, he entertained the most fervent love, the
most entire devotion.

"Withoit you," he added, "I shall be entirely miserable ; without
you, most beautiful of women, I live in a barren desert, joyless and
desolate. Meet me, if' you care fo imny happiness, for my life itself, on
the very spot where I first encountered you. I promise to be prudent.
Only let ie hear again from your divine lips that I am not an' object
of indifferena.to you. I need not name the day, for I shall be there
every day after three o'clock till you comee"

Burr put this letter in the post-office, and waited four days for an
answer, visiting the place of assignation every afternoon.

No answer came, and he waited in vain in the pleasant dell where
they -ist met. In the mean time, his attempts on Miss Edwards were
continued. She was deeply grateful for his noble conduct at the church,
and called him the preserver of her life; but they were closely watched

by Mrs. Reeve, and the time drew near when the fair visitor must re-

turn to New York.
IHaving been so eruly baffled in the affair of Angelina, Burr felt that

he must expedite matters with Miss Edwards. . It was too much to be
(lisappoi nted in both instances.

[27]ADVENTURES .OF
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Fortune enabled him to procure aIprivate interview when he least
expected"it. A neighbor was taken suddenly ill, and sent for Mrs.:

Reeve. That lady lost no time in aniswering the call, but the neighbor
lived three miles off, and she should be absent two days.

Miss Edwdrds'must not be left alone with Aaron all that time. She,
therefore, engaged the young lady to follow as soon as the chase could

tbe got'ready, and to spend the time with herself at the house of the sick

neighbor. As for Mrs. Reeve, she accompanied the messenger in a
vehicle that would only hold but two persons.

Aaron overheard this arrangement, though 1e was supposed to be
out of the'house. As soon, as his sister was gone, he presented himself

before Mists Ed Wards, and said
" That old chase! What! ride in that broken-backed cone, rn when

the walking is so beautiful ! I know that Miss Edwards is incapable of

such folly. Come, get your hat and shawl:I will go with yon. We
will have' a splendid walk."

" Agreed !" cried the gay gil, running for her " things,"I andputting
them on,.

They were soon on their way tg to the house of the sick lady.
"Yes, dearest Adele," cried Burr, as soon as they they were clear of

the house, " my feelings towards you have undergone no change. Irhpe

mora Ifeel your sweet presence, the more I am penetrated with your
beauty and amiable, lovely nature.".

" Oh, Mr. Burr ! you have brought me out here to to talk love-I

know you have. Now, suppose that I should refuse to budge, till you
promise to-to--b0 reasonable."

Now, Adele, can you pronounce it irrational. to love, and to love

such a one as yourself ? Oh i then I 'an indeed mad--stark, starmg
iad--for never was I so overwhelmed, so touched )t- very centre of,

the heart, by feminine excellence and beauty."
This conversation was continued till they reached the spot where Burr

encountered Angelinia Dudley, and by that time, the fair listener had

became deeply affected by the protestations of the man who had saved

her life, and who she had,Aindeed; learned to admire. As yet, however,
Burr had suffered her to suppose that. marriage was lis only object

when they reached the'" valley of love," as Burr called it, the latter

paused,'and while Miss Edwards leaned heavily on his arm, he pressed

her to his -heart, and kissed her lips.. She did not resist, until he at-

tempted a second embrace. She then said:

"There, Aaron, that will do for the present. We are alone, re-

" Woud that we could always be alone,' cried he, passionately
"that we had a solitary island,'where no, human foot-step but our own
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could intrude ; that I could see thee, only thee, light of my soul! most
glorious, beautifkul,.and gentle one !"

In promounucing'these flattering words, Burr gradually pressed her
closer and closer 'to him, and as she drunk in the welcome words, her re-
sistance became feebler and feebler, till she became powerless, and drop-
ped in his firms.

Ie laid her on the grass, and ie sighed heavily. He hastened to
tear open tier bosom, andl apply his lips to those ivory globes, whose
fragrance fairly maddened hin. Ie threw up lie- dress, and then she
became suddenly aroused, us if a serpent.stung her, and would have
cast binoIl: but he was the stronger of the two. She tried to scream,
out the sound died away jn heavy sighs and choking sobs.

She smarted a moment, and gave a low shriek, but soon the most
thrilling raptures entranced her.

She orgot all prudence, all shame, and only knew that she was
wrapped in ely ium, dissolving in a sweet flame of transport. She threw
her plump libs over him, strainedl him to her bosom and both were
alike eager in tasting all the bliss they could seize.

J1ust then a gentle step on the green sward might haVe been heard,
had the lovers beer less intent lyon devouringemclh other with kisses
and amorous struggles. A beautiful niaid was on the spot: she lheard'
sighs'and tender words rapturously expressed. She came around the
corner of a.higlh bash, and beheld a scene that transfiked her to the
spot. Burr turned his head, and Angelina Dudley stood before him i

She, poor grl, had but just received the letter written by l3arr, and
had liuri'riel to the appointed llace, only to find her " devoted lover " ad-
ministering comfort aid consulatiqn' to a rival beauty, with all the zeal
and(1 igor oif which he was eapatle,

Itiig himself1 fairly detected, and that hisduplicitymust become
iuifest to both of the young ladies, Burr finished his 'business, and

rt:nting up, said to Angelina
"Com1i(0my dear, now it's your turi Lie right dowin 1"

Angelinia stood gazing at iurr and his Companion the latter being at
het sensible of the presence of a third person.

Adele hastily adjusted her clothing, and regsineiid her feet, but feeling
lhat her repitatia was coinproinised, she saik back upon the earth in

it swoon.
"Was it for this that you sent for tne ?" said Angelina to Burr. "Oh l

is it thus that you inock ity too, too constant love ?"
She covered heraee with her hands,iid wept.

mockedd you iiot," said Burr; 'but so long a time had elapsed
since lmy letter was seat, that I despaired of hearing of you.again. I
supposed myself deserted for some happier man, and thotigh I loved not
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this lady who lies before us on the ground, yet my thwarted love drove
me mad, and as my pent up passions musthave vent, I nearly used this
girl, as one would use a cornon stroller, to cool my blood. Hav-
ing utterly despaired of hearing again from you, what better could'

o ~~i dol" ,. . ,, '
Miss Dudley listened, and was glad to believe that Burr spoke the

truth. She'permitted him to toy with her bosom, until,.overpowered
by her feelings, she sank lifeless in his arms. In another moment she'
lay upon the ground, and he hiad forced the gate of love. lie had
driven away all impediments, and Angelina, in her turn, experi-
enced those first raptures which so overcome the virgin heart of
woman.

Burr found Miss,.Dudley far more warm and animated than Miss
Edwards. He tasted the sweetest. draught that he had ever known,
while she swooned away with the agonies of untold bliss.

,Just as this passionate couple reached the climax of enjoyment, and
while they breathed fast and loud, Adele recovered. from her swoon, and
raising her head, saw Angelina struggling with bliss in the arms of

burr, until she fatinted with the excess of pleasure. -
Miss Edwards bounded to her feet, and as Burr regained his, she con-

fronted him with staring #4  and pallid lips
"how-how is this ?.What girl is that,? Is it thus you prove your

devotion--your constancy--."
Hush, my dear !" cried Uurr. " You now perceive that your repu-

tation is safe. You fainting girl, who discovered us by. sheer accident,
would have' made the whole country wring with .the news, if I had
not stopped her mouth by stooping her--other end. Now, you per-
teive' that you have her reputation in your power, and you both stand.
n equal ground. She cannot tell of you, ior can you tell of her. IW w that there was no other way to. insure secrecy, and, therefore, I

hI d recourse to this method, though 'I can assure you that I have
no it wholly on your account. I have thus saved your good

name."
It is said that "there is io evil without its good ;" and Miss Edwards

felt that if her lover had been inconstant, he had certainly saved her
good name. The awful fear of exposure which had caused her to
,aiut was removed, and a dreadful weightt was removed from her
mind,

Angelina soon recovered -her recollection, and Burr their whispered
to her that he was obliged to accompany the other young lady to her
place of abode, but begged her to call upon him on the next day, at the
same place, when he would explain ivery thing.

'Angelina sighed and retired behind the bushes to cpiceal her blushes,

while Burr and Miss Edwards walked slowly forward. They had one
mile farther to walk, through some fields and swampy places where
there was much underwood.

having made sure that Angelina had not followed them, Burr again
pressed the bosom of Adele, and she soon yielded to his blandishments.
H laid her upon a grassy hillock, and again unveiled her alabaster
beauties. rilis time she innde little resistance, even to the last act of
love. She had tasted sweets that 'wero too alluring to he rejected when
offered to her, and now she quaffed the cup of bliss with a readiness and
an earnestness.of manner which bespoke both a warm and a 'vigorous
constitution.

'They then arranged their dress and hair, and pursued their walk till
they reached the house of the sick lady, where they foincd MI's. Reeve,
Ihat lady regarded dh ii both with a serntinizmg glance, and although
she made no remark, she had her private thoughts.
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CHAP T1R V.

METINo OF AN oLINA AND HER LoVER.-STIRRING 801iNEs.-oNo--A-
SENTIMENTs OF ButR.--LoVELY CHARACTER OF ANGELINA.

HAYING deposited Miss Edwards at the house of the sick neighbor,
Burr bade her farewell, and saw her alone for the purpose, in the porch,
Mrs Reeve being at the time in the sick chamber.

The enamored girl,;who had been initiated into those sexual joys
which so enthrall the heart of a young, buxom woinan, threw her arms
around our hero, and kissed him vehemently. She called him by every
endearing name, told him that he hadcausedher the highest gratifica-
tion, and that she should worship his very name to the last day of her
existence. Suchwere her feelings then.

Again and again she made hin return, after lie had addressed him-
self to his journey, that she might kiss his mputh,.neck, and checks, and

press him to her swelling heart.
Finally the adored youth-tore himself away, and went home.
On his way to his sister house, Brr reflected upon vhat had passed..

While he acknowledged that Adele Edwards hi d uncommon claims to
admiration, and that her form was cast in the finest mould, he could but
feel that Angelina 1Dudley was more exquisitely beautiful then her rival,
and that she was capable of imparting more pleasure to the mnan of the
heart than the other could do.

Angelina was evidently of a warmer temperament. In the inter-
course which our hero had enjoyed with her, she had thrown her whole
soul into the act: she had been tpo much entranced to think of any
thing else but her lover, and the means of increasing the pleasure by
the action that nature dictates in such cases. She was desperately
amorous, and Bur compared her to a live coal of fire. lie panted,
therefore, for a second interview with her, when they could meet free
from those embarrassing circumstances which had interfered with their
raptures on the previous occasion.

Unfortunately for Bur, it rained hard the next day, and he knew that
it was of no use to go to the trysting-place in such weather. His impa
tience and chagrin were such that every.'hour seemed an ag.. lie
watched the clouds to see if he could not discover an appearance of
breaking awAy, but the sullen heavens continued black and lowering,

fi
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and the rain was falling fast when at eleven o'clock he retired to
bed.

Burr slept soundly, however, and when he opened his eyes at a some-
what late h our, he beheld the bright sun shining in at the casement,

He now feared that Angelina would not come-that some untoward
accident would prevent her from making her appearance.

But lie knew not the nature of Miss Dudley. Leaving once tested
those pleasures which had overwhelmed her soul, and maddened her with
the most flaming passion fof the beloved author of het joys, nothing
but death could have prevented her from repairing to the happy dale,
so sacred to the memory of unexpected bliss;

Although Burr went early, he found Angelina waiting for him. She
had sen his approach at a distance, and had hidden behind a tree.

Buri reached the spot, burning with impatience. Casting his eyes.
around him, and not doubting that he was entirely alone, he mused
aloud, while. Angelina, within fiveor six (Feet of the spot where he stood,
could distinctly hear'every word that hb uttered.

" Heaven and hell !" cried lie; " she is not here. But it is early ; I
could not hope that a lady would precede ne. But if she does come,
won't I give her a specimen of what a man can do ! Won't\I make
her sweet body writhe like a skinned eel ! I will again see her beauti-
ful eyes grow soft and fill' with transport-with tenderness! They will
again roll in her head with delight; her beautiful mouth ajar-her
sweet breath-her heaving bosom-and such a bosom ! how lovely
she is I Oh !:what a woman I how well formed for loving! Her limbs
too ! Those legs, those thighs, that smooth belly and that heavenly
spot, with the glossy threads-I'lldevour her alive ! But oh, my God

Suppose that she will not coine-.---"
"cBut she will come !" exclaimed a n1usical voice, and Angelina darted

out. from behind the tree;:where she 'had been hidden, and flew into
the arms of her lover.

Ten thousand-thousaud thanks !I sweet man !" exclaimed she,
" for the proof of your love. I have now heard you praise me when
you thought you were alone, and could have no motive for practicing
deception ! Oh ! my adored Aaron, I am yours, yours for ever, and I
will love you--I. will. adore you, sweet, (lear, dear blessed angel that
you are, to the latest day of my existence."

Then she fell to kissinhi him as if she was determined to devour him
alive.

' .1I have been so impatient for this moment ' said Burr.
Not more impatient that I have been;" said she, throwing hier arms

around hiAn ieck again. "' When [ woke up yesterday, and saw that it
rained, I felt as if my heart would break. All day. I was miserable

l
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but this morning-- ah !that atoned for all. I thought-I--=T--thought
ah ! ah I ah I"
The break in, Angelina's last sentence was caused by the fiat that

her lover was applying his lips to her plump and fragrant breasts. This
caused her subh tender throes of pleasure that her utterance failed her.
and she could only breath soft and musical sighs-her bamly breath per-
fuming the very air around them. Determined not to be interrupted
this time, Burr took her sweet body up in his arms, and conveyed her,
to a secret recess in the center of the bushes and underwood. Here
they could not be seen by any chance passenger.

Natural modesty caused Angelina a little resistance, when Burr three
up her dress so far as to completely expose her most secret charm ,

He then caught one hasty kiss of the plump and silky " inons veneris,

and plunged between her smooth and ample thighs, like a fery war-
horse rushing into the' battle. For amomentModesty prevented Ange-
lina from ex hibiting the pleasure which she fdlt; but itwas boo sweet

the gushings of rapturouts joy 'nmediatelycame too intense to perg
mit her to remain passive.

Then, with eager warmth', she threw arisand' legs over lher over,
and entwined him in a most fervid nbracganswering to his motions

with equally lively ones of her own. She sighed--she writhed- sle
cried out with transport--she fastened her mouth to his- she murmured
and exclaimed:

" Deardear Aaron 1 My life ! My sweet I My heaven! Adored
one ! Worshiped angel! Oh,! heaven! Oh 'transport ! Oh I shall
faintly I shall die! I am on fire! !'Ican't'bear any more I"

Then, when the climaxarrived, she gave.a shriek, a deep, long sigh;
and became entirely lifeless in the at-ms of her ardent lover.

As this sweet embodiment of heavenly beauty laypanting on the
green sward, Burr threw himself-on her bosom, kissed her lips with furi-
ous passion--'kissed her beautiful lips, her bospi, and every glowing
charm that she possessed. Oh l it was a banquet fit for the gods!

Burr:dec1 red. that, until then, he had formed no idea how exceed-
ingly lovely,;g wpman could be-that his passion seemed to increase,
even by induulgence.

"And this specimen of God's choicest workmanship loves re,' said
Burr to himself. "I never knew happiness till this moment.

Burr dashed soihe water in the face of the prostrate angel, and she
opened her sweet, dark eyes.

"Oh !" said she, in a murmuring tone, "Lam in Paradisel Kiss me,
love. Press your lips to mine and let -me die in your blessed arms. You'
have made me so happy I Good heavens ! what a sweet thing a man
is I Yotyhve overwhelmed my soul with'sweet,'heaveniy fires. Oh!
that you would press in and love me to death. I Want to p risk amid
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the raptuorous flames that you kindle jn my glowing body. inexyros-
sible joy !' cried Angelina, pressing his head against her naked bosom.

Then Burr, in his turn, broke out into vehement professions of ever.
lasting regard---extolling her charms, and dwelt upon their peculiar
attractions---kissed her bosom---her neck--her swelling hips, her belly
her thighs, and with maddened eagerness, tasted the fragrance of all
her voluptuous beauties.

Passion swelled high in their young veins, and again the burning
lover forced his way into the gate of Paradise.

They cling to each other', they sigh, they devour each other as the
fiery rapture increases? and with the climax, lie lifeless in each other's
arms!

That Was a day of joy and transport to the two lovers, and when, at
length, they bade each other adieu, and separated to return to their
respective homes ,their parting was sincerely tender on both sides. Burr
perceived that he had found a -congenial being in Angelina,_whose lively
nature and ardent temperament agreed well with his own, and rendered
her peculiarly pleasing to him. le determined to treat her with res-

pect,. and to study her happiness:
Thou~gh~ I may never mai'y," said he, " yet Angelina Dudley shall

never have cause to repent her acquaintance' with me. I will be her
friend, as well as lover.. May God in heaven bless the dear angel I"

Ifi
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CAPTVER VI:

THF YOUN WIDOW OF FInsT STREET-THE HYPOCRISY OF BURR.--i.MP
TA0TIN, FALL, AND SUBSEQUENT DISTRESS.

s Aaron Burr hd some business toattend to ianaloinin colony

which coull not he neglected, lie had told Aielina i1udley that they

should not be able to meet again under a week. He promised l how-.

ever, that he would write to her.
ie then set'out'for'ew York His bisines detained hin longer

than Ihe had expected, and he had been some tor days in the Empire

itywhen one of the most renarlable events of is life occurred. As

this affair is connected with the history of his intrigues, we wli endea-

vor'to recount the whole story as it happened.
On a Snday evening Burr was sauntering 'about the streets, and

og , te ladies,hen he chanced to hear the singing of a church con-

gration in his vicinity. He followed the sound till he cane to a sub-

stantial Methodist meeting house, and living nothing eke to do, he

dropped in, and took a seat with the rest.
remarkably-elfquent )preacher was, 'at that t holding forth.

having'just commenced hissermon. Burn' hstened atentiy, and the
tiring dicou'se of the reverend gentleman'appears to haveiande some

impression upon his feelings. The singing which followed was very'

animated, and being one of those lively tunes common among the M etho-

dists, as to Burr a rarity.
Amon those wh sin was a young tblady, wh bsatinotful rom

Mrs Ketinh og vi ",'ho hd .l ohe hsbiayearfe foe

hero, and her voice eo hudbeistbanvaslyougmn oe ote he
ingelrs, tbeii euhablre, rich ad eilodious. 11 r hair a blsa

asiheraen's "'ing; while her blu9 eyes vet e lurge, ?andl fl~ringd withi
long'clark lashes. As heer lips, parted they disclosed sma ll whill~e teeth,

very evenly- placed. 11cr features were not of that p lrcil~y rgulr

fors which is supposedl to constitute a perfect beauty, b ut the whole

expression of heer countenance, animated as it was' wvth devotion, 1)lcased
Burr exceeliu'gly, and he. could niot keep} his eyes from herccountenalice,

We mnaypas well say,. in this place, th at thee beautiful. tlevotti e xvas a
Mrs. Keating, young. widowv, whzo had. lost her -husband 'a year 'before
the time mentioned. 11cr husband hwas a young11an of edcleation and;
well bred, but had become reduced by is father'sy failure in busliess,

t
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and a thetimeof hs deth was .a thriving eari ;nnn, beingcnaty

employed by our wealthiest merchants, Mrs., Keating htad nl cldren
by i.On his death-bed, young Keating became mutch concernedabout his future welfare, and avery pious and devotedem er td

Methodist persuasion held frequent' inte'viows with 'him. The s ceies
ninthe wanmber of.death. made a livelyreens

anti natuinily .intelligent 'mind of hlis weepig' bride, n seilya
exhortation which h er husbandI d eel t herjulosinge.6f his earthlly Career. t hr us tbfoe c sz

All the Worn.feelings of her young andI enthusiastic heart which hadbeen given- to her hullsband, the 'young6 rwidow now mergedin aspirationad
for celestial purity and, those joys which fade not awati

She became a constant attendant upon the services it the Methodist
cher reigious zealwas tne red with the utmost amiability and getleness, she drew the attention of" th old professors al o

whom 'held4 hem in high esteem.
u egarded her.earnestly as slhe.san and when the services cosd she was about to rise, the partial falling off of hershawl reveal-ed his gaze a bust of the most beautiful proportion

oyh had received my good -impressmins from the discourse and
otr s i it is certain that the sight of this engaging woman soonhem fron is heart, 0' left just enouglt of their gentle andchastenm g imiflngnce to render him more dangerous to such a beingMrs. Ke 'anm ' than he would 'have been without it.

Bu kept his eyeupon the lady till he had.got into th street withthe rest of the congregation, le talked along behind her in the throw
till she tnrmecd into First street (novw calledfrystie,) and then he fell

le lst he should he suspected pf following thevionatm,
Se pursued. her way up First street which was thinly settled, andrheoltuses svery soonbecame few and far between, lie then ranged upalongsideof' he an Ih r besaid politely bng d l

Excuse the t'eedotn of a st er adavo t but1wouaythatw
listendec uptainre(liscousorshipceto hforgotsten." alulatedtoevi one e l s ooed re

The rlady was a little stato ptti s u mben gi on b
A'llie a tii e dos t r utecoveed herself;and

:useeli to ha yusy ssi.Yo et'e then at our church

~~"I 
as mlad am. I have heicetofore been rather 'remi snm uis

in .thrat tespetct, gbut shall. thereafter endeaZvor to beu oereg lar in myas

atttdanceulmonreliious w op. N o lythe srobuc h sfg
in asiscluaetorvvinoesmmrthscred precepts, ofa dlying mother, which ate too apt to lie siumtnbering 'in one's :bresAlacs l sii" r. Youhave lost your mother l'Was sepio St.

V
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"None moo so, mydear iadam, and added Burr, speaking in a

husky tone,, "it .was a certain resemblance that I traced in your voice

to hers, while singing, that so powerfully brought back to me the re-

collection of those days which are passed, and which can never, never

return Some inward monitor seemed to tell me that a few words with.

you would have a beneficial effect upon my poor tempest-tossed soul,

for I.have been,-first and last, much troubled' in my mind on account

of1 eligion."
"Thank God for it !" cried she, earnestly; " as it is in that 'way that

God works to bring ypu to himself. But I fear that you have applied
.'to a :very weaks and "unworthy. counselor--"t Some thing tells ue no. Early deprived of both my parents, I am

keenly alive to the blessed influences of the society of virtuous females,

especially when they are so beatuti-pardon me, madam, I was about:
to bestow a stupid compliment ; but it was out of season, for what us the

most angelic beauty when compared with inward graces ? And I am

confident.tlat even if you were a "more ordinary woman in personal p
pearanc.e, you would be just ais happy, so. that you could.

read your title clear
T6mansions in thie skies.'"

The lady appeared to feel that her personal charms had been highly
complimented by one who had not intended to say any thing about
them, but who had accidentally let outhis rdal opinion of her feminine
graces. Therefore, she did not immediately reply ; and when she did

so, she was careful not to allude to the last woids of her companion.
1 hope, sir, the impressionsWhich you have received at church from

the discourse of our minister, will not be obliterated. Mr. S. is not

only a great'speaker, but he is also a very benevolent man-go d to

the poor and to everybody. He has no pride."
I should have known that, dear madam, by his looks. Oh l that

were but half as good as heis I"
"That prayer may be more than answered," said the gentle being at'

his side, in such tones of sympathzing indness that Burr inwardly
cursed himself for a scoundrel ;"for we are told that those who hunger
and thirst after righteousness shall be filled. Bit Mr. S. is far from

setting himself up as a model for others. Ie feels that:whatsoever he

is, it is only by the free grace of our l lessed Lord that his feet are pre-
served from stumbling. We are anllimpurein the sightfIf Him at

whose' feet the brightest angels continually east.their crowns; and as for'
the poor creature who now addresses you, she is at a stand to decide

whether you should come to her or she should ;o to you for religious
i etion. You are certainly a very tenderispirited young man, and

show contrition for your neglect of religion heretofore, while T am often
hardhearted, and have been sensible that I did not always feel as a christ
ian should cowards those who still dwell in the darkness of sin' But
here is my home

This-then is your house? Ah ! madam, after listening to your bles-
sed counsels thus far, can Imust I part so very soonI I fear to go
back into the' world-my faith is weak, and some few more explanations
that I desire

Is it even so, young gentleman? Then, i God's name, walk into
my poor tenement, I see that Nancy is-still up, and 'if she were not,
God forbid that I should deny any one who comes to me in the.. name
of my Saviour ! And may the opportunity be blessed alike to the
strengtheningof your faith and of mine, for' I need it equally with your
self. Walk .in."

Burr entered the humble dom ain of Mrs. Keating, which he found
very neat and clean. A liar g e orgrown girl of soie eighteen years,

was snoring melodiously on a settee, while the candle wvas flaming in
the socket onl the marntle-piece.

Nancy ! Nancy a" cried the lady of the house.
No answer. Nancy was in the land of dreams, perhaps toying with her

beau, and could not think of leaving such good company to return to
the world of cold realities.

Let her sleep. She is tired no 'doubt," said the lady, putting a
fresh candle in the place of the one that had burned out.

The conversation was renewed, Burr led the way to such topics as
were of a melting, 'soul-subduing character, and ingeniously interwove
his religious aspirations with half disguised compliments -to the widow
herself. Her countenance glowed with feeling, and her lovely bosom
rose and fell while Burr talked, and, darted into her eyes the tre-
mendous magnetic influence which shot from his own whenever he chose
to launch his lightnigs at the female heart.

In the midst of tlieir discourse, the sleepag Nancy' awoke, sat ,up on
end, glared wildly about her, aid perceiving that Mrs. KIeating had
company, Jitghted a candle, and staggered off to bed in an-upper
chamber.

Burr and the lady were nyw left alone; and by stealthy approaches
'le had at length succeeded in convincing the lady 'that he loved her
with a pure, exalted passion, at the same time that they were fellow-
travelers on the road to Zion,

The young. widow possessed warm and tender feelings: her husband
had been taken sick before the honey-moon was in its wane, and for a
whole year she had not even received a kiss from one of the opposite
sex. Her feelings rose higher and higher, till the 'swelling tide had'
began to overwhehn her reason. Burr's arm was already around her
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waist, his lips :lad touched the sweetest and nostbeautiful bosotin that
ever fired the soul of man~ when she suddenly became conscious of her
awful position !

But Burrhad expected this: he was on the watch for it;and he had,
also read in her gentle heart the fact that she was of a forgiving teim
per,.and that nothing could induce. her to peril the welfare of a handT
some youth, whose only fault was that lie loved her to yvll-for, alas
she knew not the cold, calulating brain which accompanied that fiery
heart.

I' say that she suddenly became, aware of her danger, and started as

if her guardiWn-angel lhad cried to her1i thunder: tones
"s Beware!"

In thc very moment that sh endeavored, with sudden consciousness,
to spring from his embrace, an with a mightyeffot had writhed from
his grasp, Burrthrew himself1ot her exposed breast, and caught the
bright red nipple in his mouth. ere he seemed fastened as if for ever,
and devoured the fragrance of that white bosom with as keen a relish
as that of the Arabian traveler when he quaffh the waters from a well
in the burning desert.

Al! the femihinei lire and tenderness of Mrs. Keating at once returned,
and though she still strove to free herself, yet she sighed heavily, and.
her struggles became weaker and weaker. She sank upon the carpet
and-]3urr 'threw aside the enviousdrapery that concealed charms which
might have seduced a man ofice.

The cluster of raven threads which heavily covered the mount of
Venus, contrasted beautifully with the white round belly and large alas
baster thighs, while the 'two breasts stood up hard and firm, the lovely,
neck .inited his eager lips, and the blue eyes rolled with wild desire
and tender impatience.

We need not-mention, thesequel. Imagination,;can hardly paint
their mutual bliss, Which was intensified by respect and admiration.

Iic sooner had the first transports subsided-no sooner had they
isen from the.floor--than.theheart-of the gentle and loving widow

was rent with the keenest remorse. Yet itA as Biot on Burr that she
launched her censures.

It is iyself," said she,.' my guilty self, who an wholly to blame.
I know that menare pasoionatc, and cannot always control themselves.
But I who am older than you---, who have had experience-Oh,
sir, it is a fine., monitor, a fle adviser that you have chosen ! A fine
example I have set a young and hopeful Christian ! Now is my ruin
sealed, for never more can.I.lift my guilty eyes 'to thy throne, oh my
God ! Let the mountainsfall now--.

Cease! cease ! dear madam! Angel! blessed w oman I"!cried
Burr.' "Accuse not yourself I we have onlybeen led away by ourn

feelings. You are young and I am. youngT. Is it strange? You lost
your husband while you were in the day of life, and nature-yes, nature.
itself required relief No one can ever know "

SThere ! there !" cried she, pointing upward--" there, iii yon high
heaven, is One who knows !"

Burr stopped her mouth with kisses, and forced her to the floor, when
the act was repeated, which so completely enkindled the fervent passions
of the lovely widow, that she thought no more of any thing but Burr
and his embraces.

She hugged him to that angelic bosom, and murmured the sweetest
and tenderest words of love, and their blissful dalliance ceased not till
the gray' dawn gave signal for separation.

Then 3urr tooklhis leave, and left the widow, overflowing with ten-
derness and sweet recollections, to her repose. She' sank to sleep, in-
deed, but fearful was her waking !

No tondgue can' describe the heart-rending remorse which seized upon
that lovely but betrayed being when she 'woke from her sleep, and re-Membered the events of the preceeding night.

But we shall speak of her again. We must now follow Aaron Burr
to the mans1ionof Judge Reeve in New Jersey.

"
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CH APTER V LI.

ANGELINA A(AIN.-A NEWSPAPER ARTIcE-ACITATION oF BURR.---TH
WIDow KEATING.

ON theday after the events recorded in the last chapter, Aaron Burr
returned home to the dwelling of iis sister, -Mr's. Reeve.

From Angelina he had heard, twice during his absence. H1er letters
were filled with fervent love, and his replies were equally warm, if not'
equally sincere.

He met Angelina' soon after; his return, and found' her the same
ardent, warmliea'ted creature, full of raptures a'd tender-feelings.

On one occasion, when seated with Angelina in an enboweed shade,
Burr drew a New York paper from his pocket, and pointed out an
amusing article' for her to read. It related to a tory who' had been
tarred and feathered in an Eastern state,

After reading the piece, Angelina continued to. look over the sheet,
and presently asked her lover if he believed that the suicides generally
attributed to religious fanaticism were bona. fide cases of the kind

" .,supposed.

suppoy not ?" said" Burr; " you know my opinion'of religious secta.
r ans. But why do you ask I"

"Because, here is a case." And Angelina read aloud as follows:

"Yesterday evening, a young lady 'laboring under religious melan-
choly-as it 'is supposed-threw herself from the' end of Rosevelt wharf
into the river, for the purpose of committing suicide. She'was fortu-
natelv discovered by watchman Brown, who happened to be near the
spot at the time, who 'gave the alarmi, and she was rescued from drown-
ing, and conveyed to her.home at No.- First street."

Burr remained silent so long that Angelina looked at him. His face
was pale as death.' The house mentioned was that of Mrs. Keating.

" You are illl" cried theyoung girl .
"I do not feel very well," replied Burr. "I will go home. I shall

be better in the morning."
During his few moments of silence, Burr had arranged his plan;

Heset off for New York on the following day.

There was near the corner of Pump (now.Canal) and Second (now
Forsyth) streets, a druggist store, kept by a physician named Water-

man, with whom Burr had formed an acquaintance while at.college.
Waterman was a young nman of twenty-seven years, six feet high,

and well proportioned ; a ioble-hearted, generous fellow, and a great
admirer of the fair sex

Burr went directly to the shop of Waterman, and found him alone.
Afte r shaking hands, and some wise remarks about the weather, Burr

said suddenly:
"'Waterman, you ought to take'a wife.
"I will reply to you in' the words of another," said the other, laugh-

ing. " Whose wife shall I take ?"
"The wife of a fine fellow named Keating," answered Burr.
"Indeed and suppose that Mr. Keating objects to the arrangement ?

40 That he will riot be likely to do," returned Burr, "as he lies some

six or eight feet'below the surface of the ground.
"Dead ! then his wife is a widow, you knows Well,l3urr, you must

acknowledge that it'is not pleasaIt to have your wife's former husband
thrown in your teeth upon every trivial occasion."

."Fear not. She won't do it, I'll guarantee that you'll be the gainer,
both in practice and in the enjoyment of life."

"Hum !"
'"Fact 1"
"'Then marry her yourself."
"Our ages do not suit. Nay, I am n earnest. You can have no

objection to see her.
"Not the least."
" Then put on your hat."
"Andlea ve my boy to eat.up the liquorice ?"
"'What's the use of keeping a boy if you cannot leave your shop

I set him to work with the pestle and mortar."

" Where is the drawer in which your liquorice is kept I"
"Here."

Burr wrote on .,strip of paper the word POISON, in large letters,

and stuck it on the front of the box.
" Can your boy read ?"
".Yes."
. '"hen call hin. Your liquorice is safe. Put oni your 'hat, and come

' and see a woman who is sweeter and far more' tempting than your

. liquorice,"
" lBah i! no one shall choose a wife for me."
But Burr could perceive that Waterman's curiosity was aroused, and

that he placed more faith in his judgenent than he was willing to
confess.
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Waterman weint'with Burr to the vidowgs house in First street and

the .young doctor and Mt's. Keating were pleased with each other's ap-
pearance at first sight.

Mrs. Keatihg was very sad, it°is true, but Waterrmnit was a mnerry
wight, and were pleased with our. opposites. Thenournful tones' of

the fair p nitent struck an answering chord.in the heart of Watermtn,
and he was in love with her before he left the house.

Bur,with his dee) penetration into human nature, had forseen this.

He knew that the widow had been in love with lh.- She had been

affected by his supliosed condition, and lie had carried her by a coup
lde main ; but Waternan. sheereally loved.

Burr xvent home, andl left the fire which he had kindled to burn bright-
er and b'righteiruntil the question should be popped.

Waterman became a frequent visitor at the house of the lovely widow,

and forgot to renew the scare-crow poster on his liquorice; so that the.

box rapidly approached a state of emptiness.
The widow was gradually beguiled of' her sorrows by 'the tender

as'siulities of 'Waterman, whom she loved with all the fervor of her

ardent nature; but shade of deep despondency would occasionally
cross her featres; especially when her lover extolled herimoral qpalities.

Finaly she grew so nelancholly, or, atlher, thaso moments of despon-
dency occurred so often, that Waterinan gently entreated her to make

known to him what afflicted her so deeply.
She then confessed to him her fault---told hint all that had occurred

between herself and Biurean'd, withsobs and tears,.protestedl her enter

unworthiness to be the wife of so honorable a man as Waterman-.

Waterman fixed his eyes intently upon the lAdy all the time that

she was speaking, and when she told alllre arose slowly to lis feet,

tuited cin his heel, and left the houseZvithout i ttering a word.
That was a dreadful moment'for the poor widow. To have lost for

ver the one whom she loved to distraction was quite e nough-but to

have ii'uiied his contempt also-that he should lave her without even

a word of cominisseration--that lie .should have east her off like sine
abomniible thing, that he wvould' not touch for fear of' pollution

But while she is wrininig her hands in agony, and alhiost cursing

the watchman who savedlei from, the overwhelming waters, a step; is
head in the cntry--the. door opens, and Waterman'enters ; but he is
not alkne, A grave personage, ina large hat, black coat and breeches,
black stoclings, and 1neat white neckeloth, with black silk gloves on his
himnds,.follows her'lover into the moom.

It is a minister of the Gospel. What can be his errand there?

The lady looked wildly,hfirst 'at the st'anger,:then at Waterman.

"1'hi s,. presume, is the bride," said the black-coated mian.

t 4
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"fYes," cried Waterman, in a full,.sonorous voice, le arty as his own
true' soul.

Quicker than lightnin", the enraptured young woman darted into the
embrace of' her lover, threw her arms couxvulsively -around his eck,
kissed him a dozen times on brow,'lips, and chdek, andl called him her
angel, lie preserver, and every. thing else that could express the most
heart feltgiatitude and adoration.

rlie ertmnoy was performed. The i aible widowveimnleaced a noble
and devoted ibusband, and Watermian took to lis heart the sweetest
angel that ever ware that. blessed garmuen. called a petticoat

Buir as11) invited to the wedding supper, but with excellent taste, le

did not responil to the invitation. ie neve' intruded upon the domi-
cile of his friend. Some five years afternvads iBui''encountered, in the
nortlicei'pairt of New York, a1 manly, robust figure, with large whiskers
and bushy hair, who regarded theoiforer : few moments attentively,
and then rushed for'waid, seized his' hand, and Ahook it most cordially.

Bu' looked :it him with his peie tratini gaze, and cried:
Watei'nmmi !"

"iJThe same,"'was the answer'. " Burr,[' an1 bound to you for ever
I owe 'you a debt of everlastiig ratitude."

How ?"

You have given me for a wife the most blessed woman
" What !' crid Burr. ' Five years after marriage !"
"Y esfifty, if you like. She is the most noble-hieaited, aueg e crea-

ture-thie moat devoted, affectionate, constant woman -the best wife
that nan was ever blessed with."

"Bravo !" exclaimed 'Burr ; but how do you get on, my dear fellow"
"First-rate. My.business went right up after ni1y inarriage; and I

am nowthe ownerof a whole block of houses in New York, Iad the
father of four bouncing, beautiful babies, of whom I can speak ini the
highest ternmus, foi they resemble their mother in their features and
dispo siion."

Rascal that I am," said' Burr to himself " this1one ood deed of
mine will be a noble off-set to a thousand weked ones

1U
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BURRI N1 Tu CAMP-AN INTRIGUE IN HAuRLESTowN.,-T HI IBETRAYEB wIr,

THEintimacy between. Burr and Angelina Dudley appears to have

continued till lie joined the army, in 1775, at Cambridge.,
It does not appear that they ever met afte'rwards. Indeed, not long

after their separation, Angelina was married to a lritisli officer of,

wealth, who took her to EIngland, introduced her at court, and from that

time we lose the trace of her.
t ;Burr was not well satisfied with his fellow-soldiers of the American

4 camp. -He found that discipline was relaxed, and card-playing was

far more attractive than military tactics, to the majority of the patriots.

Our hero remained at Cat bridge some two months, during which

time he made his mark among the ladies, after his'peculiar fashion.

Crossing over to the adjacent town of Cha rlestown, with a couple of

his brother-officers, on ione Sunday afternoon, Burr saw at a window a

young lady of considerable beauty, who regarded him with attention.

She lived in: what is'called Main street, not far from the ,square on'

which the market and town-hall are built. Although his two compan-

ions were. taller than himself, and might have passed for men of comi-

mandirg forms and imposing aspect, yet the lady appeared to be more

struck with the appearance of Burrgthan with either of the others

This wasf course, gratifying to the . young soldier,. who appears to

have been remarkably vain of the admniratioin of the other sex. While

his two friends were enjoying themselves at a hotel, he went out and

made some inquiries respecting the occupant of the house which contain-

ed the young lady. e soon found that it was the dwelling of a Dr.

W----, a man of cousi erabie eminence in the town.

Pray sir who is this Dr. W- " inrquied Burr. " Is he a

single manl?"
"Nosir ; he mari*ed MissP -,of Concord,".wasthe reply ; the'

rettiest girl' in that place, and the reigning belle.",..
, «~~~ Bellesare sometimes wanlting .inl devotion to one inanl," said he, care-

lessly. « 3Iaviug' been admired and praised by iiany, they miss the

incense offlattery-"
Very true," replied his informant quickly, " and i this case, it was

only after the repeated and earnest entreaties of her lover that she
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yielded her assent to the nairiage. Soie thought he would go mad
if she did not accept him,"

"A man does wrong to appeal to a young lady's pity," said Burr,whenn he has reason to believe that she would not prefer him if left to
her own properajudgment."

"Yes, sir, and when he does get her by appealing to her pity, he
ought, at lesst, to treat her well."

"What, sir I do you mean to -say that he does not treat her well $"
"He has been married but six months," was the reply, "and there

are strange stories about him already."
" Of what ?"
"You may guess."
cc That he keeps a mistress, perhaps."
The other sniled,-and said
"lie goes into New IIampshire once in a while."
"Are there many l)retty girls in New Hampshire ?" inquired Burr.
" Yes, sir; many a fair neck and bosom, with fair hair, and rounded.

foris-ii plcnty of them, sir."
Sa'You say the wife is beautiful ?"

.c Beautiful, sir, but satisfied. Having yielded up her liberty to
the prayers and entreaties of a man who seemed to love her to madness,
it is natural that she should feel unhappy when he has proved, by his
conduct, that he was governed by a mere whim of the momentt"

Burr had, indeed, observed something in the air of the young lady
that warranted him in believing every word that his informant had
comirmunicated.

Acting as if lie had never seen her, Burr obtained an accurate descrip-
. tion of her personal appearance. It was certainlythe same woman

whom he had seen at the window.
" Dbes lie often leave' town for New Hampshire ?" asked Burr.

Yes ; he is gone there even now."
Burr said to himself:
"it is best to make hay while the sin shines. And when evening

arrived, he contrived to separate from his two friends, asif by accident,
and rapping at the door of'Dr. W -, asked for the lady of the house.

He was requested to walk in, and the'start'which Mrs. W - gave
when she first beheld his countenance by the light of the lamp, convinced
him that she had been impressed by his appearance when she saw himin the street.

" My apology, madam, for intruding upon you this evening,, said
Burr, " is the fact that I am just from tue colony of New Hampshire,
and have been hunting for you all the afternoon."

"From New Hanpshire, sir !" cried the lady, seeming puzzled at
this announcement.
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"You know that the Doctor is there, madam ?"'
" The Doctor, sir IBut what doctor do you allude to ?"
"cDr. W--, of course."
"lDr. W -, my husband !" exclaimed she in evident astonishment.
Burr discovered that circumstances had favored him. He had sup-

posed that she knew the doctor was gone to New Hampshire", though
she -was ignorant of his errand thither.

"IIe is certajily in New JHampshire, madam, for I saw him there
two lays ago, and he sent a message by me to von.'7What was it, sir ? It doubtless explains why he altered his origi-
nal intention, which was to go into Connecticut."I.beg pardon," said Burr; "such was not the nature of his commune
ication. lHe wished me te say, that, owing to unexpected circumstances,
he should not return under two weeks.".

"cYou surprise mae, sir. Did he not sayvwhy he went to New IIamp
shire?' .sywe p-

Bui bit hislip, as if mortified at having revealed a fact which -the'doctor wished to conceal.
"lHe did say something about Connecticut," and now I recollect, mad-

am, that-that-but I fear that-I have distressed you." .
The young wife remained silent, but looked pale and 'trembled.
" What his business is with Miss Johnson," continued Burr " I donot know, but -

With whom, sir ?"
"Miss Johnson, madam. You have doubtless heard of Miss Johnson inNot I. Did he tell you that lie should call on a lady of that name ?"

Oh, no.. I thought you knew that, as-a matter of course. I am notacquainted with the young lady, but report speaks of her as being veryhandsome."
"You learnedi-. ."

Ilearned from a gentleman in ConcordNew Hm sh t a D -
Conord Hapshir, that Doe

tor W-, frequently visited a Miss Johnson, who resides .near, his'house. '3ut, you seem affected, madam. Perhaps I ought to have leftit to your husband to explain the matter."
"I have long suspected something wrong, sir, and now I see it all.' I don't say that. Tiheyoun lady is probably soie patient of iis

r, ideed, she ay be ar ve. You have no'cause to ---. "
"Oh no, sir.. Your iterpretation is quite too charitable. Whyshould he tell rme that his frequent absences are caused by business i

Connecticut r
"That does look-unacountable," said Burr, hesitating. "Yet there

are so, mnany ways, that-at least, 'he might have some cogentreasons
for not telling you where he was going."

Yes, sir, but lie does tell me where he is going, and'tells me falsely."
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Tt is impossible, madam, for any one whlo has seenhh lady, to believe

that Dr. W -, can be attracted elsewhere."
" I believe, sir, by your manner, that you know even more than yo

have told men(."

Burr started, but. remained silent ; still he looked as if he was sur-

prised that she should have so truly interpreted hisi manner.
" Come si,, let me hear the worst at once."

"It is not my province, and very unpleasant to my feelings." returned

the young soldier, looking at Mrs. W----, with an exprssion of deep

sympathy on his countenance ; "it is not my habit to foment misun-

derstandings between husband and is wife, but rather to allay them."

"Nay, sir, thewhole tuth-whatever it be-cannot equal the dark

suspicions which are engendered by this tormenting suspense.
" Madam, I am sorry that I was made the messenger on this painful

ocasion; but an intimate friend: of your husband has told me that he

said you never loved hin-that you only.narried him for the sake of

attaininmg to a social position-that you were afraid of dying an old

t% id.'
"My husband said that ! What, after, all that had passed-after he

hadAbut no matter." And the poor womal's cheeks Were, at once

deluged .vith a flood of tears.
"Madam--dear madam," cried Burr, soothingly, but his sympathy

availed little. The thought that a man for whom she had sacrificed

herself, and to whose prayers and tears she had yielded rather' than to

her own feelings and preferences, should so misrepresent her conduct

and character, was quite to much'; ani; she continued to weep bitterly.
lBurr then began to speak of hiinself, and of his intention to aecom

pany C)l. Arnold on an expedition to Canada. This awakened the in-

terest of the lady, who asked if-it was not exceedingly dangerous.
"ihat is its principal recommendation to a soldier; madam."

" But you are so young I Pray, sir, may I make so bold as to ask
whether your parents arhehliving."

They died while I was a mere child; but I have other relate es. I

have a sister.
"IDoes she know that you intend setting out on this dangerous enter

prse."
She does, and tliough feeling611 the anxiety which does so much

Bonor to the tender heart of woman, is yet patriot enough to surrender
ne to my country."

Mrs. W-- sighed. In his conversation, Burr had contrived. to
render himself extremely interesting. his youthful appearance was calO
culated to set the nind of the lady at rest in regard to any danger to
her honor that might attend thier private consultation, while his glowing
countenance, his gallant aii and determined heroism, united to that
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magnetic power which dwelt in his beaming black eyesg occasioned
her feelings that she would have been very unwilling to confess to the
world. It grew late, but'the young lady heeded it not. The hours
passed like minutes, for her spirit was enthralled by Burr's conversation,
which from sympathy took the tone of love, and yet so gradual was the
change that she could not have told when or how it wvas affected1.

We have said that the lady's husband never possessed her love ; but,
after the disclosures made by our hero, she did not even yield the false
husband her respect.

..The time was propitious for the object which Burr had in view, and
he seized the opportunity like a Napoleon on the battle field.

Nearer and nearer he drew his chair to the l dy, and finally threw
himself on his knees before her, and poured out a rhapsodyin terms
admirably suit d to such an occasion.

But this startled her from her dulcet dream, and she beheld the abyss
that yawned before her. A less Intrepid wooer. would have shrunk
from her awaklened indignation; but Burr only felt himself at the
Bridge of Lodi, and was equally to the emergency. He now, for the
first time, laid his hand on the lady, and hugged her to his bosom,, kiss'
iffg her with such earnestness as to smother the shriek which quivered
on her lips. Another moment, and she lay prone upon the sofh, with
her dress-over her face. So quick were the movements of Burr, that
the young wife felt the ecstatic thrill before she could collect her scat-
tered senses, and then it was to late. Such sweet joy rushed through
her.heart and titilated her woinan-hood, that all sense'of duty or frear of
discovery was swallowed upin present enjoyment.

Again and again did Burr apply himself to the task of consoling the
neglected wife, and day dawned before he -left the entranced beauty to
her own meditations.

She watched him from the window, as he walked rapidly up the street,
and wondered how one so youthful should have learned so much of the
female heart, and, should be so' able to satisfy its desires when the rag.
ing fire of passion had once been kindled.

'CHAPTER IX.

AN AWkwARlD PREDICAMENT.-TIIE MECIIANIC 5 VIFE AND AARON BURR.-
TiHE 4OTIIEMII-N--LAW VND Ha DAUGHTER.

ON the succeeding Sunday.,night, Burr repaired to the house fo Mrs.
W --- and having ascertained that the husband had not yet returned,
he entered the apartment were 'he had left the lady of the house.

She was tlere,.and welcomed Burr with much warmth ; but she was
the prey to remnorse. She declaredly that the niiscondnc6 of the doctor did
not excuse -her' dereliction fromthe path of duty. Not caring to multi-
ply words, 3urr proceeded to adsinister consolation in his usual style,
and. the lady soon forgot hei troubles in Elysimn.

Burr urged the propriety of retiring to bed, where they could pursue
their bent to more advantage. She resisted awhile, but finaly yielded
her assent.

re petty woman retired first, and having undressed, blew out the
light, and got in between the sheets.

Burr went up in the dark, and placing his clothes on a chiar near
the door, where lie could easily find themturned down the coverlet, and
rushed into the arms of Mrs.'W -, who received him nothing loth.1 6Trleve soon buried together in untold bliss. This was repeated
several' times, and it was not far from midnight, when Burr felt a cold
human Ihand laid upon his neck Ie knew by the feeling that itvas
not the little soft hand of lhis Companion, ho, indeed lay panting and
half-fainting by his side, unequal to any physical ex etion.

It might be a servant, a'somnambulist, or a robber but it might also
be the husband of the lady, and now lie remembered that, in their heed
lessness of all worldly-matters, they had stolen off td bed without locking
the fr-ont door.

' Clarissa " said a well known voice,' is this you ?"'
My God howy you scared' me 1"cried the startled wife; " why did

you not bring a light I'
"But Clarissa, it is not your head that my hand rests upon. You

are not on this side. You are over yonder--"
Has that dog-as sure as the world, that Newfoundland dog of Mr.

Fosdiek's has crept in. Get out ! oh ! get out !" cried she, kicking and
pushing Burr, who took the hint, and tumbling out on the floor, ran1]
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along on all fours till he came to the door, when he snatched his clothes,

and ran down the stairs.
But the husband, who had his suspicions, had thrown open the shut.

teis-which were on the inside of the wmindow-ahid sa v 3urr, by the.
bright moonlight, as he:seized his wardrobe, and vanished out of the
door. Accordingly he immediately 'gave chase; ad the doctor was
rather a dangerous customer, as he always traveled with pistols, and had

a pair in his pockets, loaded and primed at that time.

Burr reached the hall door before the doctor had arrived at the land-

ing of the stairs, and hastily turning the key, was about to dart down

the'steps, when he perceived two or three men passing near the house.

He at once perceived that a man flying in his shirt, from the house,

pursued by the doctor, would compromise the reputation of Mrs. W-,

and drawing back,he slammed the door violently, and turned aside into

the front parlor, the door of which stood ajar.;,
The doctor flev down the stairs, and having heard the streets door

open and shut, supposed the intruder had goie out that way. ie ran

into the street, and hearing foot steps near the corner, drew out a pistol,

and rushed up to the gentleman whom he fontnd'tliere.

The individual, thus assailed had stopped behind sonie large sugar-

boxes in obedience to a call of nature, and was "in the full tide of suc-

cessful experiment," when the doctor seized hiu by the collar, dragged

him out, roaring:
"Don't try to hide yourself there, you infernal scoundrel ."

Why-why-what is the matter ?" asked the other, trembling in'

every joint; and then seeing the pistol in the hand of the otherhe
bawled aloud :." Watch! watch ! help I robber!I robbe , robber -

Fortunately a watchman was close at hand,'who caine immediately

up, and seized the doctor by the arm..
"How 1 Doct r W" - 1" said the officer; " what is the matter,

sir?" -
"This fellow, here," cried the- doctor, vehemently, and shaking his

victim at the sametime-" I justcaught m bed with my wife"--

" No, no, doctor I Impossible1"
But 1 tell you that it is possible. Didn't I see hui run out of the

room with my own eyes. You see that he has not yet had time to

button up his clothes, which le snatched from a chair as he ran out of
he chamber," cried the doctor, pointing to the man'i sap, w i l l: st

hung down.
" No---but, Doctor W -, this gentleman is well anown to me.

He is the Rev. Mr. P -, of Qoncord.'.

.The doctor let go of the stranger, and stared with all his eyes.

Well, Ih beiev you are right," said he ' but where then is 1hej man

whlo has 'done tis thling.lIe came out ,of the front door .- ".
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"I guess not," interrupted the watchman. " I was opposite yourhouse when I heard the door open and shut, but noic tn-uil.you made your appearance."
" Say you so'? then the rascal has secreted himself in the cellar or inthe back yard." And the doctor ran back to 'the house without stop.

ping to apologize to the reverend gentleman whom he had shaken soviolently, and frightened almost out of his senses
When the doctor left the house, Burr justly.presumed thatle wouldsoon return, and made the best use of hi ime. d slipe o hd

clothes, and had scarcely buttoned them when. ie heard the angry hus-band's footsteps;on the pavement under the window. le fled to theback door, which lie opened quickly and closed silently just s his in-dignant pursuer entered the house. ue ran thru the ard t th
back door of a house that abuitted on the doctor's prteises and plungedito the first apartment that piresented itself; but not until lie had bolted the door after him.

The doctor went'down to the cellar with a light in one haid, tumd apistol in the other, which gave Burr ample time to 'ay to te lad ofthe house which he entered, and whom lie found still u and engagedin sewing. Inegg
"Don't be alarmed, madam. I am anAmerican officer, sued bthree virulent tories; who have 'worn to takemy life, as I officiated at

the tarring and feathering of one of their number
The lady at once banished her fears, and replied

* "Then, sir, youshall be protected as fu' as it can be done. We aeno friends to the British here. They burned my father's house over his
head, and we only ask that Washington and his army may. drive thewhole swarm of, red coats out of the country."

"I am an officer of the army at Cambiidge," was the brief rpl of
Burr, for the doctor had found nothing in the cellar, and was now thun
deriing at the back door of the house which our hero had entered."There they are inow .! exclaimed the lady.

You may as well go to the door, and tell the rascals' that I am nothere; but ask them what they want first.
The lady ranQutsto the door and cried

Who is there, and what do you want 1"
"I-ai your neighbor, Dr. W--," was the reply; "I want a rascalwho is concealed somewhere in the neighborhood and I thought he,might=have entered your house."

"Merciful heaven l" said the woman to herself, "is the doctor amongthe tories ? i'll never employ him in my family again as lon aslive'!" Then she added aloud :
You see the door is fastened How could he have got i here
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"erybwell, MrsCa- .Ibeg your pardon.over the fence and escapedd" Idn: oha~obby got

s n ed the oom with a pleased smile on her counten-
D tell me, sir, if our neighbor, the doctor, enemy to his oun-trtoo1 a neytohs"on
Certainly. One of the very worst kind, as conceals his princ-

pal, an ony avows himself when he gets a chance to strike downparo."
"h cajsnake in the grass!" exclaimedMrs. utterly. "We

worself trust i these days unless, indeed they are soldiers likeyourself actually engaged in fighting
"Truie, mdambu-....g.." for liberty."

uemdm, but -
Burr was interrupted by the husband of the ady who cled frm anupper chamber:o h ay h ald.rma
"Come, my dear, are you not coming to bed yet

ent tha the ma had just been awakened by the doctor's
toie wh chd he ater was ony half awake, to judge by thet~e i whih hespoke.

Scannt come yet, Silas, for Imust fin this jacket before I sleep,asTrs.Pease wants it for her son to-morrow at farthest."
The good man seemed to have dropped immediately to sleep agn."You must know,"' said the woman, i a low voie, to 3u a t

thou h hado i aid to commit himself as hs employer is a bitter toirythoh he don't make a noise about it,and it was knovn that w d

S would be turfd off at once, and e:findit hard' enough. now to make .the twoedme."Worthyetd::ee.'
com shy Woman," said Burr, who was imneditaoly melted -thBp indeaccept-this, and rely upon iore in a day orI two." wBurr handed her a gol piece of some value, whichse took with

blush on her cheek, which made her really look handsome
She as so young that Burr.had, at first iitsaken. her for a girlShe was scarcely of the' meddling height, pun, ad very

allfeome aomd hdblack eyes and hair, vermilion lips, and a good,wholesome complexion:.g
This young woman had been very mery in copan befrage, and loved the beaux very much ; yet it was not known that shehad ever lostherVirtue Shel had married a man because she was

great haste to gratifythose feelings which nature has bested upon the
ostchaste wandprudentitf her sex. But she had not made a choice

commensuratewith her necessities. He hu band married because hewanted to settle in life, nd have a womatotake care of his wardroe
and coo s vius, le never was much pleased with the societys - soon discovered that his embraces Were

cold, and that her glowing charms inspired little admiration in her
lawful companion. She should have married a very different man.

Burr detected the young creature in casting several glances at his

person, and some of those glances were so directed as to give pretty sure
evidence that his sex was not the least circumstance which recommend
ed him to her protection and sympathy.

Burr commenced a conversation, and spoke alike with eyes and

tongue. The result was, that before he had been in the house an hour,
the amorous young woman was enjoying inexpressible transports, such
as she had never before imagined. In her ecstacy, she overset a chair,
which, in its turn, knocked dovn a Dutch oven, that came rattling upon
the stone hearth.

The noise aroused the husband, who cried
"Come my dear, do tell me if you are going to set up all eight ?"

The entranced creature did not reply, in the hope that he would fall
asleep again; but heiimmediately called out again:

Sally !' Sally ! have you got asleep I"
"No-o-o !" cried she, wriggling with intense pleasure in the arms of

Burr. " No-no-o-o! I am no-no-not aslee-slee-aslee-ee-eep. Not aslee-
slee-oh! oh ! slee-eep."

"Why don't you come to bed ? demanded he, aloud.

"Yes-yes-I'm com-um-um -ing-ing com-ing-ing-ing."
"What's the matter with you ?" cried the man, now fairly awake
"The cat has bit my fringe, and it hurts so-o-o.1"

It sounds as if you were going into a fit," cried he; "like the high-
sterics !"

"Oh1, yes, it fee-fee-ee-eels so-o-o-o !

Just as the husband bounded out of bed, the young woman had ex-

perienced the final keen agony of joy, and by the time the good man

had put. on his breeches, and began to descend the stairs, she had sufl-
cently.recovered her senses to cry-"Scat! scat! seat !" and to chase
3urr with the broom, who, imitating the squall of a cat; ran to the front

door, whichthe young woman opened hastily, and Burr darted into the

street.rtm d ro ,When Mrs. G--etu to the room, her husband was there.
"Now," said he, " don't let that cat ever come into the house again

if you do, I will tie a brick to her neck, and sink her in the. river
Mark niy words. 3ut let us see where she bit you h"

".Oh l it was nothing-only I felt vexed at first."
" No, you don't speak the truth, for. you are writhing and twisting

your stern one way and another as if you felt dreadfully, just as one
does when they can't standstill for the pain they are suffering."

"Well, well, look -at it then," cried she, having bitten her finger
slightly, just so as to start the blood.
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" Vengeance !" exclaimed the husband. "The cretur has left the
marks of her teeth, for . can see 'em as plain as day !"

"Well, the brute creature don't know any better, Silas, so let it pass."
Silas looked at his wife, whose cheerful manner was more like that of'

a person who was filled with the sweetest delights, than one who had
received a bite from a cat, and lie said to himself:

" The woman is very happy with me ; that is certain. 'It takes we
to render a woman happy."

In the last adventure, :Burr had certainly conferred great pleasure up-
on a young and amorous woman, besides aiding her in a pecuniary
manner, and these reflections were agreeable to him. ie believed that
no harm would result to any one concerned, as the husband would
never know what had taken place.'.

In the other case, lie feared that harm would ensue. There was some
thing in the look and manner of Mrs. W-- that enlisted his sympa-
thy. lie was certain that she had married from purely disinterested
motives, and that he for whom she had 'sacrificed all, had flung.her to
the wind, and received another in her place. Yet why should he have
done this ? Burr had ample proof that her limbs were elegantly formed,
and other more secret charms were ravishingly delightful, and that in
the sexual act itself, she was eager and fervent.

As his person was unkown- to Dr. W -- , Burr visited the neighbor
hood, and finaly became acquainted with the following facts: Dir. W-
did not sleep at home that night. Weary with travel, and none the
less so for having exhausted his physical powers with the New lanip-
shire beauty, e repaired to a public house,-rather than to go through
a scene with his wife before lie had recruited his energies..

In the morning he went home full of wrath and vengeance. lIe
found the servant, but not his wife. She had prudently gone to he'
mother's house in Lexington.- Not doubting that his wife had gone to
the maternal mansion, the doctor put his horse to the chaise, and drove
out to the village.

His wife was not visible, but the old lady presented herself. She
was a square-built dame, with embrowned cheeks, and large gray eyes,with sound teeth, and hair scarcely streaked 'with gray. One could not
look upon that form amid countenance Without'feeling that the old lady
was equal to any emergency.

"Is niy wife-here ?" asked Dr. W---, with the air of a deeply-in
lured man.

"Well, she is, sir," was the reply of the good lady, who smoothed
down her apron, and shook her exhuberarnt locks, like a general placing
his troopsin order for battle. .

Them, madam, I must see her "
" Must is for the king, sir."

In short, madam, she has defiled my bed, I caught a man in bed

with her last.night."
The old lady drew a long breath. She had supposed that th parties

had only quarreled, and that her daughter had fled before the storm.

The charge was a serious on ; but like Bunyan's Great-heart, who
was at first knocked down upon his knees by the giant's club, she soon

recovered herself, though her countenance remained quite pale, and she

said:

"Do you say this of your own knowledge, sir 1"
"I tell you that I saw the nman in bed with my wife, your daughter,"

cried the doctor, bravely, perceiving the impression he had made.
The old lady sighed, passed her hand over her brow, and said

Pray, sir, where were you, and what were you adoin' on when mr.y
darter was left with another mag, as you say ?"

"cWhat was I doing ?" said the doctor, eyeing the woman keenly,
c'why-why, I was out of town, asI am often obliged to be."

"Youare obleeged to be, you say, sir, and what obleeges you to go

and leave your wife every few weeks in these troublesome times, when
the rig'lars is gobi' about like a roaiin' lion a seekin' somebody to
devoumr ?"

"'We will not discuss that point, madam; but I will appeal to any

respectable physician--"
" Well, ifsyou won't 'scuss that p'int, sir, nyther will I 'scuss the

other p'int, and you may go back as empty as youcame.

I claim my wife, madam, and insist upon seeing her."
That can't come to no good, sir. If your wife has done what you

say, you don't want nothin' of her, without it is to abuse her for what

she's done ; and thai's a doubt in my mind whether, you've got a right
to do that."

".And why not Don t she deserve it $"
"I'll tell you whatsir, If my darter is really guilty of what you say,

then I tell you that every one says you are guilty of doing' the same

thing, and that you have done it a great deal more than she e'g did,
and it's my opinion that ' what's sauce for the goose is sauce the

gander,' and so you know my mind, and that's all I've got to say.
The old lady then retired to the kitchen to prepare dinner, aid Doc-

tor W.----- went out and walked alonein the woods. He could not

but confess to himself that he had neglected his wife, and that he had

been very intimate with a widow in New Hampshire, though imot
with a Miss Johnson, as falsely stated by Burr.

Another thing the doctor hiad foolishly supposed that lhis wife had

married him because she could not get any body else, and the fact that

another man had sought her in his absence served to remind him of-the
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attractions which she really possessed, and which had once inspired h im
with the most vehement dsiire.

Added to all this; the Nev laminpshire widow had become exorbitant
in her demands upon his purse, and had grown petllent and even scorn
ful because be did not supply her=large demands.

"Ifiaven Cirissa has beenh false in mytabscencc," said he, « what
may not the other be'? Doubtless she expends the large sums which
she .xtorts from. me on other lovers--perhtaps upoim sonic low country
clowns, who, wanting funds of, their own, make her pay for their vul-gan' embraces instead of paying her.

'Illus thought decidedIm, nd he returned to the nmasion.
Although she had carried it so bravely in the presence of the doctor

like a poor old lien defending her one chicken from a Ihawk, yet the
mother of Claissa had been dreadfully pained by the discovery of her
daughters' error. She sprinkled flour noon the asparagus, am pepper
on the pudding; she manude several other mistakes, and when she per-
ceived them, she threw herself on a stool in one corner, and said

There 1 shalll naver be myself again," and covering her face with-
her hands, she wept aloud, to the great wonder of, the maid, who asked
her if the rig'lars, were coming back.

In the next moment the good lady was tol that the doctor wanted
her in the parlor. She dried lier eyes and 'went to himt.

" Tell Claissa to coie," said he, in a voice that the old lady ider-
stood, and went to her daughter who wvas, after sonic persuasioninduced
tQ go down to her isbund.

"Clarissa," lie said, taking hem hand, "we have both (lone wrong.
Nohing is left but for us to forgive each other. but one nan knew
of your misconduct, and:. have bribed hini to silence. We iay yet he
happy."

Clailssa hid her face in his bosom, and the old lady kissed.her son
i-law on the forehead and blessed hiin, while her tears flowed like ain.

This couple were, indeed, happy, for Doctor W-- nevei afterweuds
alluded to the unfortunate subject, and ceased paying his visits to New

ainpshire.
Clarissa, who had never given her husband credit for generosity nowloved and respected hin. What more wan needed.
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CHAPT.E X.

Anna CARRIES A MESSAGE TO GEN. MONTGOMERY.-HIS ADVE URES AT A
CoNvENT.-TH BEAUTIFUL NUN.

A.AIIoN J3un confessed to and'intimate friend, at Staten Island, a few

days before his decease, that he. had never embaiked, on any dangerous

expedition, nor approached any event which vas destined to make a great

change in. his fortunes, without being strongly impressed with the re-

membrancee of ADELAIDE KING, the unhappy maiden viwho had yielded

up her virtue to's youthful doings, with whml. he had commenced

that career of in1gue and seduction, which carried sorrow and ruin

into the bosoms of so many families.
As the time drew near, when he should set out, with Col. Benedict

Arnold, for Canada, the image of Adelaide King frequently rose before

his niind's eye ; but it was n6t altogether a sad impression.. 'here was

a sort of pensive pleasure attending her imaginary presence, as if she

loved hinm still, and was waving hinm on to glory and renovn.
It was late in September, in the year 1775, when Arnold embarked

at Newburyport with his troops, and Aaron Burr was with then

We need not detail all the particulars of their journey, which was

partly by water and partly by land.They passed through the wilder-

ness, encoun eing steep mountains, tangled swamps, and molasses

and were ex osed to a variety of hardships, such as were calculated to

appal the stoutest hearts.
When the troops reached Chandiere Pond, Col. Arnold wanted a

bravd and trusty messenger, by whom ho could send a verbal message
to George Montgomery He had an opportunity of witnessing the
galhint bearing, the intelligence and activity of Burr, and fixed upon
him as the bearer of the message.

Burr knew that the. French Catholics .were discontented with the

government, and for that reason, he adopted a disguise that would

afford him access to that portion of the cominunity. In short, he as-

sumned the disguiseof a young Catholic priest, and thus acdutred, he
set out 1mon his perilous adventure.

Burr applied to one of the reverend gentlemen whom he counterfeited

and revealed his true character and intentions. The priest entered inte

the spirit of it, and supplied our hero with a guide and a cabriolet.



In this way,' Burr traveled from onie religious family to another.When:he had arrived within a (lay's journey of Trois Rivieres lie pu
up at.an. old convent, the venerable building of which was almost a
ruin, so.that lie could not avoid being brought into direct contact withthe nuns.

The Lady Superior informed himnithat a partition'wall had lately givenway, and was so much cracked and fallen, that she had it taken Ilown,
for fear it should tumble of itself and hurt some of the young ladies..

Although it was an object to keep the nuns from thepresenee ofman, and they were, therefore, prevented. from seeing travelers whopassed by, yet, if a man was to be entertained at ' the house, there was
no alternative. 'ie must be visible to the inmates; and this state ofthings would continue until repairs dould be made in the building.

Young Burr gallantly replied that:lie was thankful to the accidentwhich had revealed to him somunch beauty and inocence adding, as:
he saw the Lady Superior turn an anxious e.y upon the listening and
gratified nuns ; 'I mean, maclain, the beautyf iminocene-that beauty
which virtue and devotion never- fail to confer upon the ' human face
divine,' whether it belongs to your sex or to ours."

The Lady rewarded 'the speake' with a calm smile of approval.
For instance," continued i3urr, vnat isnore beautiful than theface of Madom, and- yet- t is a beauty which is calculated to excitenone, buit the most holy emotions in the soul I"

By this time, the Lady Superior was.calmed with the pious senti-ments of ourhero, but the nuns, w ho had listened to every word, showed
plainly by their looks that they gave him little credit for sanctity and
asceticism. From the time that 'Burr entered the building, the 'nuns
had fixed their eyes upon him with that eager'and intense gaze coin
mon to young ladies who have beei iimned in their season of love,
and sedulously prevented from seeing man.To them there is anloverwhelming attraction in the masculine counttenance, in the tones, bearing,'mid in every peculiarity of the proscribedsex. These gi-ls feasted theireyes with the haid some young soldier
as if they would gladly devour him, likes mast
obtain permnissioi to do. w

whatever he did, whichever way he turned, their eyes clung to him,ad every motion was watched as closely as the naturalist watches themovements and . eculiar deyelopemuents'of some strange animal, whichhe.has seeni forthe first time, and which he has procured froisoee
adventurous traveler, at an enormous expense. a c

While she was absent, nakingsome ra enints for his accotnuno-dttionsmnanlupper chamber, Burrturned his eyes full upon the nuns,
who.were congregated at the distance of se teem uptwelve feet fem
the spot imi which the hidy superiorhad placed him.
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We have spoken of the singular magnetic influence of our hero's eyes,
and Athe perturbation which it caused in the bosoms of the' fair sexy
When young Burr turned his full llack eyes upon the n1ns, and re-

garded them with )assionate admiration-they cxliibited much emotion.
There was a uttering among them, as if a bomb-shell had burst in their
midst. They blushed, turned pale, their lips quivered, they looked at
each other, and, finally, at Burr again, reminding one of the passage in
Solomon's.Song:

Thou hast ravished me with one of thy eyes!

These girls vwere very generally interesting, and one of there was
eminently handsome. H1er large blue eyes swain with tenderness, and
her abundant hair was of the finest and most glossy brown ; her fea>

tures were regular, and her moith pechiarly beautiful. Her form was

volnptuous, and her general appearance bewitehimig i ti extreme.

'liiswas sister Catharine; her real name was.Antoinette Mortier.

She had been bewitched by the attentions of a handsome French officer,
who left her for another, but without having received any- favors from

her, if we except a few amorous kisses.
Sie was disconsolate vhen herlover deserted her, and, in a fit of

melancholy, threw hemrelf into a convert. Two years had passed, and
it is probable that the Frenchman was forgotten, for she fastened her

blue eyes upon the countenance of young Burr, with an earnestness
that told how capable she was-of feeling the most passionate desire for
the opposite sex.

NQw that the lady superior was absent, Burr looked very tenderly at
the amorous and beautiful nun, and she scarcely turned away her eyes
from his, so thrilled was she by the magnetic influence, while her pas-
sions, long controlled, were threatening to consume hemr.

All this, Burr saw, in an instant. le knew that Sister Catharine

was dying for the embrace of a man, and his natural benevolence

pronipted hu to undertake her cure, if such a. thing were possible.

But hov could this be effected ' "The nuns were under tle strict

supervision of the lady superior, and how could so great a sacrilege b)
committed without discovery, and the mortal offence would be given to
the church authorities, and 'to the priests who encouraged the expedi-
tioi, and upon whom Burr depended for protection .?

Many men woild hve been discouraged, by those prudent reflections,
from making any attempt to comfort and console this'amorous young
lady. But Burr was too mindful of the welfare of the sex to let any
consideration intimidate 'him,

lie believed it impossible for these nuns to continue always within

doors, and he did not doubt that, when darkness veiled alloutward ob-

jects, they were in the habit of taking the air.
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When, therefore, he retired to his room, Burr did' not undress, but
sat watching at a window which looked out upon a paved court ; and
he observed that ho could easily get from his window upon the roof of
a sort of moss-grown portico which jutted out from the rear of the
main building. From thence, the descent to the ground was easy.

Scarcely had he taken his place at the window, before liesaw some
person moving out from the little covered passage-way, and slowly
walking along the pavement. Burr stooped down so as to be visible
from the court, for he had heard a ,low sigh breathed by the unknown,
and something told him that it'was Sister Catharine, the beautiful nun.

She spoke; though i a low tone. lie held his breath to catch the
accents which caine frim those lovely lips

"For two long-I ng years, said she, h've I endured thiis, and
what do I gain by tI is denying myself the indulgence that nature

loudly calls for?, I fee hat something calamitous must ensue if this
is continued much longer. ature is isolated. Madness itself cannot
be far off! Oh ! rash and olish girl that I was! and 'now I have
seen one of that sex forbidden to us-ay, forbidden even to look upon
those masculine countenanc s, so wiummng-so seductive-so lovely Z
oh imy heart do not burst quite- "

There she threw herself on the pavement, and sobbed in an agony
of grief and despair, which none can conceive of but those who, like her,
look for wtrd to life-long misery:

:Iis was quite enough for Burr. He slid down from the window
upon the portico, andl then sprang to theg round as lightly as an ante-
lope. The melancholy girl heard him as his feet struck the pavement,
andllooked around.

She recognized hni at once as the strange visitor, with the wonder-ful eyes. lie rushed towards hei.
" l3aek l back to your room. cried slhe, placing her white hands
ag st his forehead and shoulder. " iBack, on your life! )iscovery

would be destru ction to us both!
"Beautiful, angelic creature! ! my love forbids it. I cannot live

without one kiss from those heavenly lips of yours. Suffer me, to take
but one kiss."

Oh ! my God! "'cried she,'waving her hands, what shall I do ?"
"Nay, is not the good lady asleep ' asked he, claspig her around.

the waist, and kissing her violently.
She answered not, though she tried to do so, but her voice was

choked by her emotions, by. her heart swelling with love and passions
that quite mastered her Shesank into his arnis sighing deeply.

urr rew her into the portico, where was an old settee ; and having
hast thrown up her dress he lpassed pis hand along those plup
liinbs those round thighs, as smnooth as polished marble, and then he

AARON B3URR. 63

touched the most sacred spot of all, which betrayed the amorous fire
which consumed' her.

The beautiful- nun now struggled to prevent an exposure, which too
plaily told how much she was'under the influence of burnin desire
but soon all thoughts of shame were lost.in joys unutterable-.

Even the pangeof losing her virginity was unheeded by the frenzied

girl ; for so keen was her' desire, that the pain, itself, seemed to be de-
lightful to herknowing, as she did, what caused the .niomenitary suf-
ferings. The plump and rounded " mons veneris being vigorously

pressed by the ardent youth, in the act of'coition, shot forth its jets,
causing the nun such sweet throes of pleasure, that she writhed, sighed,
and could scarcely 'prevent herself from screaming. rfe seat of plea-
sure itself, influenced asit was by long-suppressed desire, now rubbed
by the instrument of manhood, burned with auch intensity of joy, that
her motions became convulsive. She clasped Burr with arms and legs.
She turned her limbs about him-her eyes rolled with inaddeing de-
light-she caught his lips between hers and sucked them till they were
bloodless, and we will not repeat the ejaculations, the phases of wild
and inflamed Affection which she lavished upon hin, as her bounding
heart swelled with gratitude to' the / handsome youth, who was filling
her whole being with the sweetest raptures that imagination cai depict.

When thehclimax arrived, the belly and thighs of the youth were
bathed with what seemed to be burning lava, so ardent was this amor-
ous maid, so hot was her blood after two years of hopeless repining at
her vi'gin state.

Burr then regained his' feet, when the nun sprang up and threw her-
self upon his breast, clutching hiu like a cat, so fearful was she of losing
the author of her sweet transports. Burr then rained kisses on her
mouth, neck, and bosom.

'"'Oh !" said she " my heart I Oh ! my soul ! Oh !.my God I to
think what I' lose by remaining m this cursed convent! Oh I my
dearest, most blessed MAN I Oh! sweet MAN I Oh I:blessed MAN! OhI
heavenly MAN ! Letue eat a piece of you ! You have so thrilled me
-so delighted ne ! so sweetened iccome-come," aind She drew her
consoler down upon her' bosom

Burr then gave her the second part of.the same peiformance, in which
she-was, if possible, more enraptured than the first time. So bereft of
all prudence, of reason, was the thrilled and delighted girl that, when
the finat keene throe of pleasure arrived, she threw back her head con-
vulsively, and gave one loud, wild scream expressive of her intolerable
jbys.

Burr gave up all for lost ; but no one stirred. Accustomed as they
were to all sorts of noises, from wild beast and straggling Indians, the
mates of the convent, when startled from their dreams by any range
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cry, only crossed themselves, repeated a pater noster, and went to
sleep again.

After listening some minutes, and perceiving, that no one came.
Burr proposed to the loving beauty that she should go up with him into
his room, and after a moment's reflection, she:acceded to the proposal.
What could'she rsfuse him at that moments She would cheerfully
have laid down her lifeto give him one mnomemit's gratification.

With little difficulty, Burr assistedthe nun to gain the top of the
portico. He then lifted hei into the window of his chamber.

luring the removal of"the beautiful girl to his chamber, Burr's pas-
sion1was enkindled to the last degree. Lifting lro about: in his arms,
and thus becoming cognizant of the rounded plumpness of her form,
the full, and protuberant posteriors, the voluminous thighs, and the fleshy
calf, he felt a trembling eagerness to deposite her on his couch, and a.
dread of interrnptionnot from any fearof cnsequences, but because
he could not think with any patience of losing the prize so opportunely
placed'within his reach.

Very.soon, however, they were in the room, and Burr having closely
drawn the curtains, relighted his lamp. Then he looked upon the
sweet morsel of heavenly food whichlday panting upon his bed, impa-
tient to be pressed once more in his arms.

The delightful young creature looked more beautiful than when he
saw her first.

Sie had experienced pleasure since then; and the rich color -thie
flush of her cheeks, the softened expression of her loving eyes, the
humid redness of the lips slightly ajar, thebosom, all conspired to ren-
der an object of adoration, of sincere worship.

Burr could not resist the temptation to survey those beauties whichwere hidden by the gloomy drapery of superstition. He raised her
dress above hler knees, and as the light fell full upon them, and revealed
their luxurious fullness, he ardently kissed the glowing flesh, and then
higher he ventured, lifting the drapery till it. revealed all. He kissed
the white round belly, sweeter than the honey of iybea, and then re-
marked.the full voluminous thighs, their glossy samoothness, and the
exquisitely beautiful, pouting, little, heavily-thatched 'paradise which
lay between tiiem. What ie did then wewill notpetend to know;
but he caused the nun to wonder and sigh, aud finlly to put down her
hand and press them against the back of his head, as if she loved the
action greatly.

Burr examined and admired all her beauties, from the swelling loins
to the well-turned ankle and little feet. Then again, they met in the
ardent encounters of Venus, and the night wore fast away.

At lenght, the lovely atm informed Burr that she must leave him, as
iay-light would reveal her absence from her dormitory.
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They sat together upon the edge of the 'bed. She announced that
the time had come for leaving himn---yes, m from whom she .had tasted
those long-desired joys; which now she must probably forego for ever

iBurr knew what.was the subject of her thoughts, by the earnest, sad,
ani despairing manner in which she gazed ,upon him. He afterwards
coiifessed that that was the most unhappy moment of his life.

To leave that beautiful young creature whose sweetness he had tasted
till his enraptured sense could endure no more--that loving girl who
adored him with her whole mind and heart-to leave her a victim to
pangs Which now would be more cruel'than ever,rent his heart with
anguish.

I shall think of you when far away," said Burr, pressing her to his
heart, and giving her one long ardent kiss.

"lBut I shall see you no more," said she, in that low, hopeless tone of
forced resignation, which is moreagonizing to the hearer than the
most tumultuous grief.

"We may meet again, and vIwill nake it a point to visit the convent
at some future tiei returned Burr, and with this assurance, he aided
the half-fainting girl down into the court, where they took a mournful
leave of each other, and repaired to their respective couches.
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One morning, rising rather early, he saw from his chamber' widow

vhich looked out upon the garden, an unexpected apparition, standing

in the midst of a grass-plot, edged round with.a box.
This wasa young lady, not quite fourteen years of age, whose form

and features were apparently English, and of extraordinary beauty.

T'lid rich black eyes red cheeks, exquisitely beautiful mouth, round-

ness of the face, and general wholesomeness of aspect, were certainly

English Tle form of the shoulders, plumpness of the bust, and vigor
of her moveiments, with a certain indehscribable fullness of nature and

self-possession, left little. doubt in the mind of Burr that she was from

the land of George III., with whom he aiid his compatriots were at

war. ie also observed. that she was richly attired in a robe of cherry-
colored silk, trimmed with lace en point d' Angletere ; a gold band

encircled her forehead, and about her neck was a beautiful necklace,

composed of a triple row of pearls, and a magnificent opal.
But withal, she wore- these things vith such a perfect grace and

nyoclialance, tlmtione would scarcely observe her dress, while her beauty
would have stirred the blood beneath the ribs of an anchorite. Burr

thought lie had never seen so glorious a neck. Every motion had a

soul in it ; every look, every step, every turn of her head, was perfectly

natural and unaffected, yet had a charm so winning and unique that

Burr stood looking upon the lovely vision perfectly entranced, and for-

getfli of the fact that she might by just elevating her eyes, detect the

bold gaxo of. her .stealthy admirer.
This (d1(1, indeed, happen. She looked up and saw Burr, upon whose

countenance was to plainly visible the interest which she had awakened

in his breast..
11o withdrew immediately, but not until the young lady had caught

the exprefssion of his magnificent black eyes.
At the breakfast table, 1Burr met the young creature again, who sat

opposite to h im, and upon Burr it devolved to help her to whatever

she wanted, and to pay those little attentions which charactriee well-

bred society.
b e now perceived that the young lady was accustomed to polished

manners, and her replies were delivered with a grace find self-possession

peculiarly her own, while he"r repiirtees and bone mots -both. surprised and
delighted himi. In short, shre was somewhat eccentric, anid expressed

he oinon wtha redom and enui n~siaisun not usual in one. who. had

searceily attamed her fourteenth year.
But her expressive coLuntenance, and the charm which she threw

around every thing that she said, divested her out-spoken sincerity of

every appearance of impropriety ; and as soon as the family arose from

table, Burr begged Mrs. Putnam to tell him who the young lady was
with l)honi lie had had the honor of tmiking breakfast that morning.

CHAPTER XI.

*DEuAv NGr OF GEN. RM N'roonunY4 .Bun'S RETURN HOME.-"Mss MARGARETIMoNOEasrrrx, THE YOUNG ENGLIS5R GIRL.

CAPrAJN BURR soon exchanged love for war, and instead of warmkisses from amorous hisses, lie received the welcome of grape-shot andmusket balls.euallt
Burr asrequally at home in either station. The wars of Venus, oifthose of Mlar's, always sound him ready andI effective.
The attack on Quebec was made on the m .or nin ofDecem r1

17/5, before daylight, Th snow was falling o fast at the time. Burr
and other officers had endeavoed to dissuade General Montgomery fror
leading in: the attack ; but the gallnt Irishla Gpersisted in his frt
solve to take up hisstationniiii the front of the battle.

While they were advancing, a piece of artillery in the British batteryweiit of accidentally. A fortuna-te accident it Was for the Br itish, bgut
a most deplorable one for us. Thebrave Montgomery, and every othbei-
erson in die front, excepting Captain Burr and a Fre ich guide, wereSkilled. When Montgomery received his (eath wound, he was within a

General Arnold now assumedthe co nmand of the arm, d young
Burr was called upon to perform tleduties of brigade major.In the spring f 1776, Burr left the army under Arnold, and startedforay home. e

When our hero arrived at Albany, he icived a messa i e
Washinigton, that it would be agreeableato ssim if lie ~ould yisit Ne

York. Burr set out accoriiigly, and reached the city of New York onthea 0ethrofs M, 177 r w ngtoi invited him o jo his family atheadquarters, till he received an appointment. Thisva tclo
" hill. l aatIihaod

Burr was dissatisfied, and wrote to .John HancoctePsinto
ongras wo o rim te appointment of aid-de-camp to Major-:General Putnam. Burr acepted it, and removed from the head-quar-ters of the Conmaunder-ii-Ohief, to those of Mao-, crlPutam

which were also in NTed York t ,e oe; Maj" or-Gener al P utnam
ee alnd e rk, in the large brick house at the corner of.Broad way aind the Batery.

Although Burr was now much engaged with his militarydutieset
it would appear that lie had some dtt attend to thr
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The good lady told him that the young girl was a daughter of Major
Moncriefe, of the British army. She had resided in Elizabethtown,
New Jersey, while her father was with Lord Percy, on Staten Island.

The best way to account for her residence with'General Putnam, is'
to give her own words, its they appeared in Memoirs written by herself
some time afterwards. She says:;

"1 Thus destitute of friends, I wrote to General Putnam, who instantly
answered my letter by a'yery kind invitation to his house, assuring me
that he respected my father, aidwas only his enemy in the field of bat-
tle ; but that in private life, he himself, or any part of his family; might
always command his services.

"On the next day; he sent Colonel Webb one of his aid-dc-camps,
to conduct me to NewY ork. When I arrived in the Broadway (a
street so called), where central Putnam resided, I was received with
great tenderness by Mrs. Putnam and, her daughters, and on the follow-
ing (lay I was introduced by them to General and Mrs, Washington,
who likewise niade it their study to show me every mark of i'egard;
but I seldom was allowed. to be alone, although, sometimes, indeed, I
found an opportunity to escape to the gallery on the top of the house,
where my ehiief delight.was to view, with a telescope, oum' fleet and army
at Staten Island.

"My amusements were few; the good Mrs. Putnam employed ie
and her daughters continually to spin flax for shirts for the Anicrican
soldiers i;midolence being totally discouraged ; amd 1 likewise worked
some for General Putnam,. who, though not -an accomplished ummiscadin,'
like our dilletantis of St. James' street, was certainly one of the best
characters the world ; his heart being coingosed of those- noble inn-
terials vhich equally command respect and admiration."

Such was Miss Margaret Mnocrieffe, daughter' of Major Moiemieffe,
who , had placed herself under the protection of the noble-hearted
Putnam.

She had been in the family but three days, when Burr, having gone
to the house-top to make some observations on the enemy, heard another
individual approaclung He took little heed of this, untill the appear-
ancp on the platform of Miss Moncrieffe Caused h1n to start with both
surprise and pleasure.

Seeing Burr with the telescope, she merely bowed, and was about to
retire, when Burr immediately tendered her the instrunenit, saying that
he should esteem it a happy epoch in his life that he was able to afford
any pleasure to so excellent and charming a young lady as Miss
Moncrieffe..

"Ohi.by no means, sir' returned she, blushing; "my observations
have already made me acquainted with the value which my dear Gem-
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oral Putnam places upon the services of Major Burr, and the curiosity
of a girl like myself should not be permitted to -- "

Nay, I was only gratifying my own curiosity at present ; and the
curiosity of a lady is legitimate, and has claims upon us for its gratifica-
tion."

Still, sir, shall be best sa tisfied to retire," said she, casting down
her eyes, and tunm'I o t descend the steps.

" If my request will:-avail nothing," retuinned Burr, " I can give you
Scripture for pnrsiing a contrary course to that which you propose.'

Indeed, sir' cried she all alive to hear how Scripture could apply
to hernovemneits.

"We are admonished,"' said Burr, "in this wise: 6Let him that is on
the house-top not come down.'

Well, we are mupon the house-top, certainly," said Miss Moncrieffe,

with a light,'"ringing laugh, and looking at Bu'with somd attention
" but, sir, I can think of another Scripture, that two shall be together,

and that'one shall be taken and the other left' I fear that you, sir,
must be the party that is left, especially as your text says, ' Let uin (not
mit) that is upon the house-top not.come down,'13urr re)liel

"I antunhappy that in a Scripture controversy Miss Moncrieffe should
have the advantage of me, since it deprives me of her company, but I
am about to retire, and since you insist that, oie shall be left,' let it

b yourself, since I know that you would not have come here if you did
not wish to remain awhile, and the slightest wish of Miss Moncrieffe Will
always have the force, withini me, of an order froh head-quarters."

Burnr then descended so quickly at Miss Monemiefle found herself

alone cre she was awaie of it.
When Burr vet to his military duties, after the above-mentioned in-

terview with the char nino English girl, lie first asked himself whether
Miss Moncrieffe had really wished to avoid being alone with him.
What would lave been moe natural, thought he, than for a young lady
to accept of the attentions of one of the opposite sex, who could prepare
the telescope for her, point out and name the various locations and ob-
jects at which le desired to look ; ad, in short, pay those ordinary at-
tentions which coninon gallantry requires ?

Why, then," said lie, to himself, " should she be so fastidious 1
Why not remain with i a tfewmomneits T Certainly she is not bash-
ful ; she can be free enough when the rest of. the family are present.
Indeed, perhaps, the attentiohs of the general have turned her little
head, and ;h6 thinks that any thing below a general officer ought iot

to meddle with ier. Nay, she has seen Washington ; perhaps that he
has said something in her presence, that was calculated to lower te in
hemrestimation. If I thought so.-but, pshaw ! Why indulge suspicion
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when there is not a shadow of proof? If she is a haughlty aristocrat,
it is enough. Perhaps that I have now hit the right nail on the head.
I will be ruled accordingly. Ah ! my fine bird in fine feathers, you
shall see that an American officer does not twice lower his crest to the
minions of royalty."

With this resolve in his head, and a flame of admiration for the
young girl i his heart, Buri' went to his duties.

. oughie did not neglect the tasks which devolved uponliim, Bur'
continued to think of the young girl, and longed for the dinner-hour,
that he might show hie', by the cold formality of his attentions, that he
thought no more about her.

"1will, as if by accident, speakhighly of somne fictitious young lady,
whom I will pretend to have seen in the course of the morning," said
he to himself,." and that will account for myn coldness towards her. She
will perceive that I am no provincial booby, to imagine there is no other
pretty woman in the 'world, but the maid of the mill towhieh he car -
ries his bag of corn."

With these feelings and sentiments, Burr entered the dining-hall.
The place of Miss Moncrieffe at the table had been changed; she was
no longer his vis-a-vis. Opposite to him sat the Generil's eldest daugh-'
tet'.

Buir could scarcely conceal his feelings. He now felt certain that
his interpretation of the young girl's conduct was the true one--that.
Miss'Moncrieffe was to arrogant to.receive his attentions, and had altered
her position at the table on purpose to avoid them.

lie did riot know how to act: he mechanically waited upon Miss Put-
namn, who, holding Burr in high esteem, accepted his kindness with the
most evident delight, and endeavored to make herself as agreeable as
possible.Then it came into Burr's mind that he would treat Miss Putnom withinarked politeness, and he became so engaged in his manner towards
her, that she, once or twice, looked up with evident styprise.

At length our hero glanced towards the place where Miss Moncrieffe
was seated, for the purpose of discovering whether she noticed his do-
meanor, for he had 'wanted to inpress her with the idea that it was not
on account of any pecuhiar admiration for her th-t 'he had been so at-
tentive when the care of her devolved upon him, but that it was only
his custom, when dealing with any one of her sex.

He looked, therefore, at the young English lady, and was surprised
to perceive that her eyes were fixed upon his countenance, with an ex-
pression of mournful anxiety, amtd also, that she ate but little, and scarce-
ly replied to the officer who addressed her.

urr was sorely puzzled. If she really regarded him with respect
why had she changed her place?
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hen dinner was concluded,. J3urr met the beautiful English girl in
a passage,- who stopped him, and reaching out a penknife, said

This is, I think, the propei'ty of Major Burr, left on the house-top
this morning, when he so kindly relinquished the telescope for a silly
foreigner, who had not the good manners to thank him as he descended.
That silly foreigner has punished herself by sitting in another place at
table, and thus-denying herself those, pleasing attentions, from a brave
and nobleai-inded young officer, which she has justly forfeited by her
conduct towards him."

Ah ! but, my dear Miss Monerieffe, it is not yourself.whom you
punish," cried Burr, seizing her hand hastily ; "it is that young 'officer,
whose merits your generous nature prompts you to estimate far above
their value. You punish HIM, Miss Moncrieffe, when you place it out
of his power to be near you-to attend to your wishes."

Say you so? Oh! then, that alters the case,'replied she, deeply
blushing, and then added with a smile

" Nothing would have given inc greater happmess than to have kept
company with Major -Burr on the top of the house, but he must remem-
bei that I came up last-I felt as if it might appear that I knew you
were there."

Burr felt the force of this' apology, and wondered that he had not
given the circumstances of their meeting due weight before. Miss Monk
erieffe had been surprised at finding Burr onjthe house-top, and had
been fearful that her conduct would be misconstrued.

"You speak truly," said Burr; ' there might be cases in which sus-

piciousp persons would eitertain such a notion but no one who knew
Miss Moncrieffe would dare to do so, and certainly never to express the
unworthy thought and Burr laid his hand upon his sword in a threa-
tening manner.

Miss Moncrieffe was evidently pleased with Burr's mode of treating
the subject, and, with downcast eye, she passed on to the inner room.

It might have been supposed by some, if they had witnesed this in-
terview, that.Buri- would have felt pretty sure of winning the heart of
Miss Moncrieffe, and receiving favors in consequence of it. But our hero
was not so sanguine. The frankness of Miss Moncriefe under the ei-.

cumstance, the self-sacrifice which she had made in confessing her sup-
posed fault, argued, i the mind of 3urr, against such flattering hopes;
for here seemed to. be displayed a coolness of judgment, and heroic
perseverance of duty, which he had not looked.for in one so young, and
so enthusiastic in her admiration of liberty, and of those who were fight-
ing to obtain it.

Thet deportment of the English beauty, immediately subsequent to
that tune, strengthened Burr in his opinion of her character iknd conduct.

Miss Moncrielfe'took her former place at the table, but she accepted
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the attentions of 3nrr, with such acknowledgmcjits as any well-bred
young lady would have felt warranted in returning to a meritorious
offcarwho resided in the family of her protector, while her conversation
remained as lively and piquant as ever, and she 'took her full share inthegeneral topic of remark, whenever it was one with which she way
acquainted.

This state of things remained several (lays, and I1n tlr had beganiilo
i~eiieve that Miss Monerieffe vould be careful not to meet him agr'giini
the passage, when, one day that he chanced to be standing near her,

he heard a low sigh. At the same moment, he turned, his eyes fell onthe young lady, and sie colored deeply.
The next time that Miss Moncrieffe 'vent to the top of the house,

Burr followed her. lie pretendedto be taken by surprise whe he sawher at the telescope ; but approached hei with these words
Miss Moncrieffe is surveying her good friends at Staen Island.fear, that we colonists are butt dull companions for one. who hias been

accustomed to European habits, and to the various amusements whichare so rife in lie native land. Perhaps that she sipghs for scenes far
away, anti would gl1adly return to, theta ."

On the contrary, sit', I love America dearly ; and its people, stru-
gling for' freedom, are certainly, at tls iiomeint, the most interestingof

You do us honor, and from the lips of beauty, whast so cordial tothe soldier's heart as such cormnendation."
Burr then proceeded to draw Miss Monerieffe's attention to several

interesting views, both seemning pleased with each other.
ee yon green slope,'' said burr, " on the far side of tle Hudson.

where latelythe Indian gambled, ignorant of the very existence of civ-
ilization, till our fathers camne1and robbed him of his home. How hap-
pT might two loving hearts be in that bosky solitude, roving ainonithe sunty glades, and listening to the music of ten thousand birds, their

coach the heather a nd theit' canopy the green leaves of the forest
l urr fied his eyes bold ly on those of the English girl l he uttered

these words, and. his soul beaming through themeseemed to indicatethat if she were his companion, lie could happily spend his life amid thewild flowers and the parhifng brook of that chamining landscape.
Miss.Moncrieffe vas silent, but she looked at Burr, and then east downher eyes, as if, inviting hia to go on.a
As Buhrrwaited for a reply, she uur ured
"Yes, it would be a perfect paradise."

Burl then took her hand, vyhich was not withdrawn and saidt
Withsuch a one as yourself, for instance

MissMoncrieffe ititertuptedVin bya light laugh and said" Me' l" c riedl she, " why Mm's,. Putnam considers ios:atuere child I"

,
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'You are not a child in intelligence,",returited Burr, " nor in deport-

men t."
Yet I don't think T can go Over there with you at present, as Ihave

not spun my share to-day; and that reminds me that I have loitered

longetough on -thee house-top."t
Tlhe young giliahcn descendced with Burt', who was atsfled it

his merining'sh work, .:Ald believed that lie. had' paved the way to a bet-
ter' acquaintance with Miss Moucrietl'e.

On the etsuing Sundiy, Burrproposed: a ifide in the environs.of the

to wich Miss Moncrieffe acceded all the amore readily that her life

was somewhat monotonous at the genorils house, aid any thing like

variety was attractive to -hot'.
vairr pocued a horse and chaise, aid they set out. Our ero drove

slowly out of town to a shady lane, since known as " Love Lane," and

there fastened the honse to a tree, when both descended, for the purpQse

of ge tting a few flowers. '

"Mrs,.'Pfttnn is so kind," said the young lady, "and.I know that a

few. of these. would ,pleas e her :much."

Yes," o aid theay011 sode "and nov we can commence our life,

in the way we talked 'about, when we surveyed the pleasant landscape
at the other side of the river

The English beauty'was, at themonment, very busy in gathering flow-

e ams, id did not raise her head till the blush had passed away, which

had suffused her cheek at hearing words which might well be interpret-
ed as a profession of'love, or something of the kind.

Burr assisted her in her task till he had found a beautiful lily, which

he said site should place in her breast, as it would well become her

then he officiously undertook to pini it there, pressing her bosom rather

niore thtanwaas absolutely necessary' it perf .ning the task.

Miss Moncrieffe did not sa that she as ticklish in that place, but
she certainly. acted as if she was 'ceptibl of some sort of feeling, while

Burr, with affected clhtmisiness, was ing 1-ound her bosoin.

Burr was very attentive, very polite, and assisted the young lady with

ail cinparessicit which certainly was not without its effect.

11cr' words became very soft she looked into his eyes from time to

tine, and iead there what seemed to be the most devoted affection and

the most exalted admiration.
The aftet-nooi 'waned, and the trees cast their shadows long and round

upon the grass. It wasiiadelightful solitude. The inurnuriig of the

strueilns was heard, the birds flitted among the branches over their heads,

and no hunan footsteps ventured near them. They sat 'enjoying the
cool brooze that rustled among the leaves, upon a green bank; and talk-

ed freely of the various subjects that arose, one after another, in the fer

tile Mitnd of. Burr,

An'ViiNrURnm t OF
AARON BURR,
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At length, his arm stole around her waist ; she sighed,. he kissed he

on the lips, and her head dropped on his shoulder. Burr gently laid
her back upon the grass, and she was helpless. inlis bands. Ie was

surprised that she offered no resistance to his attempts.upon her virgin
ity.

The truth is that her heart had long ago been won, though Burr kiew

it not, and. her feehoiiis had, that afternoon, been wrought up to the

highest pitch. Therefore she sank passive upon 1the grays, and Iurr

threw up her dress, reveing all her buding charms to his enraptured
gaze. .Ie had not expected to find so much development. 111r limbs

were unusually plump and robust, and all things invited to those tran-
sports which they soon enjoyed to fruition.

It was now that the young girl betrayed' the love which she had felt
for Burr, lost from the first moment she uaw him. S1 e hng to him,

kissed' him, and wound herself abcut hi, with a perfect frenzy, anl
told him over ani over again that her heart was entirely ius, and that

she would go with hiu through lire and water, death, or dishonor.
It is needless to sayr that Burr made her thoroughly acquainted with

pleasures of which she had before no conception, anl <indeed 1 found

her sufficiently able to perform her part in the encounters of Venus.

At length, the lateness of the hour 'warned thenm that their return

should be'no longer delayed, lest suspicion of the truth should visit the
minds of the goot people at home.

After ono'last elbrace, in which their very souls seemed to rush from

their bodies, they returned to the chaise, and set out for the residence of

General Putnam. '
On the way home, Iurr was surprised at the depth of love and ten

derness in so young 'a heart as 'that of Mias Moncrieffe. 1he frankly
fold himi every thing how she had been struck by his appearance- .'pierced

to the heart," she termed it-the first time that she saw lim ; how
she, at first strove to conquer he' passion; but found it impossible; and

that, at all their subsequent meetings, she had had mueh ado to kep
from rushing into his arms and avowing ler love.

Never had Burr listened to such a'rhapsody as she. poured forth,
smothering him,'ever and anon, with the most ardent.kisses.

But, however enraptured the Emmgish beauty had been by the embiaces
of Burr, and the enjoyments of those new and unimagned transports

that she had found 'in his arms, she possessed suifheient judgement to be
have with perfect decorum when she appeared again in thie presence of

the family.
She dwelt at large upon the beautiful scenery she had found i the

rural sections,, and all her talk was about flowers, birds, trees, and land-
scapes, as .if she had thought-of nothing else since. she hal been gone.

K'~~

'14

Yet Mis.Putnam did perceive something unusual in her looks ; but
if she suspected the truth, she did not make her suspicions manifest.

For three or four (lays, Burr had very little opportunity for convers-
itg with Miss Moncrieffe. His time was much employed in his military
duties, while Mrs. Putnam, on the other hand, was hurried with work,
and Miss Moncrieffe found her tak. at the spinning-wheel increased.

The glances which the fair girl now began to cast at Burr convinced
him that she'vas growing impatient of this state of things, and that she
longed to be alone with him once more.

lie intended, therefore, to propose another ride on the coming Sunday,
and while he lay awake at night, thinking upon the subject, he inagin-
ed that he heard a light footfall in the entry. As the next chamber was'
occupied by his general and lady, this caused him to start up and lis-
ten, for thithought, at first, struck him that soime mischief might be in-
tended towards the gallant old chief.

ie then heard the handle of he lock jar slightly, as if some one had
laid his hand upon it. It was, perhaps, some intruder, who had mistak-
en his room for that of the general's.

Ie arose softly, and felt for his pistols; but at that moment, a low,
soft voice cine to his ear, like .hat of a woman, and he knew by whom
his privacy had been invaded. He flew to the key, turned the bolt soft-
ly, and Miss Moncriefle stood before him.

Margaret, my love I"
Aaron, dear!' was- the response, and Miss Morcrieffe glided into his

arms.
"Ioy could you come to me and escape detection?" whispered he
" 11he sentinel at the landing of the stairs was leaning 'on his musket

fast asleep."
" Aha ! I'll see to that to-morrow."
"No, you must not, for.it was my fault. I mixed him the niest

little glass of punch that you ever tasted."
" You mixed it l'

IYes;'1 gave him a night-cap ~vhich would send a devout anchorite
to the land of dreams, when wvacthimg at the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusa-

Treasoin1 " eied 'Burr, kissing her little pouting month. Oh ! let
womei alone for concocting mischief---

And sleeping potions,'said she, archly. Burr shook his head with
an air of mock r'proof, but in reality felt concerned'at this p'oof of Miss
Momcrieffe's adventurous spirit. What might she not attei pt next',

Burr removed from the shoulders of the young girl a cSk which she
had thrownover her whenshe left her chamber, and she stood before
him in her shiift. H1e then took her in his arms, and laid heroin his bed,
quickly springing in after her.

7
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This was a luxury indeed. For several hours they took their fill 'love,:revelling in such delights as-only stolen pleasures yield, when -
tended with a perfect sense of security.,

Miss Moncrieffe neve ' forgot the joys of that night, to the latest day oher existence. She was enraptured with the performances of her love
who enjoyed free access to all her youthful charms, and thrilled her withhis caresses and embraces.

When the time caine to part, she flung herself on the breast of the
young soldier, and expressed:aregret that she could not gro v there for-
ever. Btit the gray dawn had ready made its appearance. and go shemust; so

"Vowing oft to meet again,
They tore themselves asuudei .

Bur dressed himself and went out first to reconnoitre. Ie found thesentinel at his post, and attentive to his duty. IHe dispatched him onsome trifling ecran and then saw Margaret to her sleeping apartment
lie theu threw himself down, and enjoyed. refreshing.:leep.

'76
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CH APTER XII.

MISS MONCRIETFE'S NIGHAIT AUVENTURE.-HER REMOVAL To IKINGSUI3DGE
AT TIlEINSTANCE OP BIURRiI.-ER RETURN TO HE1 FATHER, AND SUB
SEQUE.NT COURSE.~u3ATTLE OP LONG ISLAND.-RETREAT FROM NEW
YORK. LOVE Al)VENTURES ON THE BANKS OF TILEIHUDSON.

WHEN Sunday Cane, the lovers rode out again, and once more they

were in Paradise. On the very next night, Miss Moncrieffe came to the
chamber of the young soldier, at the great risk of discovery, for she pass-
ed the sentinel while on duty, ind if he had chosen to mention the fact,
he' reputation wold have been compromised.

Birr feIt that she'had acted imprudently, but he took "the good the
gods provided him, nd she spent a glorious night. But she became
incautionls even rin the (lay tine, and addressed 3urr at the table in

such gentle and affectionate accents that even General Putnam observ-

ed it, and looked up in someie surprise. Her visits to Burr's chamber be-
came frequent, and, in short, she evinced a recklessness of consequence
which warned him that the time had come for them to separate.

Burr took an early opportunity to confer with' Gerieral Putnam in i:e-
gard to Miss Moncrieffb, and represented to him that she was well cal-
culated for a spy that notwithstanding her youth, she was very intel

ligent and observing; that she listened intently to all that was said iii

regard to the present difficulties between Great 3aitain and the Colonies

and aska l many questions about the plans, opinions, and intentions o
the coniniider-in-chief. Such a person, he suggested, ought, not to be

preinitted to remain at head-quarters, or in the family of Gen. Putnamn.
Putnam .spoke to Washington on the subject, and he suggested that

Miss Monctieffe should be sent to Kingsbridge, where General Mifflin
cofinmanduueid.

After a brief stay at Kingsbridge, leave was granted foir Miss Mori-

crieffe to depart to Staten Island. An American officer took heir in
charge, and they set out for the British head-quarers in d boat.

When they had come within a short distance of the English fleet,
they were met by a boat from the latter, and the British officer con-
mading gave them to understand that they could go no farther ; that he
would take clhrge of the young lady and convey her in safety to her
father ; who was six or eight miles in the country with Lord Percy. In
her Memoirs, she add,:

" .. then entered the British barge, and bidding an eternal farewell to
my dear American friends, turned my back on liberty."
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The. Memoirs also contain the, following rhapsody, in relation to a
young American officer,.meaning Aaron' Burr:

"May these pages one day meet the eye of him who subdued my vir-
gin heart. * * umo him I plighted my virgin vow.\* *
With this conqueror of my soul,'how happy should I now lia e been I
What storms and tempests should I have avoided (at least I am pleased
to think so) if I had been allowod to follow.the bent of my inclinations.
Ten thousand times happier should I have been with him in the wild-
est desert of our native country, the woods affording us our only shelter,
and their fruits our only repast, than under the canopy of costly state,
with all the refinements of courts, with the royal warrior (the Duke of
York), who-would have fyin proved himself tthe conqueror of France,
My conqueror was .engaged in ,another cause; he was ambitious to
obtain other laurels, lie was a colonel in the American army, and high
in the estimation of his country. His victories were never accompanied
with one gloomy,.relenting thought. They shone as bright as ths cause
wvhici achieved them,"

After Miss Moncrieffe's return to her father, she married, and took
her husband's name, which was Cogllai. Her conduct towards her
husband proved but too plainly that her heart was elsewhere. She be-
caie widely known as ,a gay voman, and thet name of Margaret Cogh-

n was frequently -mentioned in the court and fashionable circles of
Great Britain and France, Lords, dukes, and 'members of Parliament
sought her acquaintance, and she was alternately reveling in wealth and
sunken in poverty. But through all the changes, adventures, and vicissi-
tudes of her varied and inconstant life, she appears to have entertained
or Burr, "the conqueror of her soul," the most ardent respect and ad-

miration.'
Soon after the. departures of Miss Moncrielfe, Burr was called into ac

tive service.
Putnam was on Long Island with Major Burr ashis aid-dc-camp

when the British landed near Utrecht and Gravesend, on the south-west
end of the island. This was on the 22d of August 1776.

The battle was fought on the 27th,'in which the Americans lost; in
killed and wounded, and prisoners, one thousand inen. The loss of the
British was little more than a third of that number..

The result is'not surprising when we consider the superiority of the
enemy, who had a force of twenty thousand m1en.- the Americans but
twelve hundred.

The Americans were driven within the works which they had thrown
up, and before the British had connienced their attack,'a retreat was.
ordered.

A thick fog probably saved our army from dist.uction. Under cover
.>f the heavy mist, the whole army, nine thousand in number, with al
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the field artillery, ordnance, and other paraphernalia, were safely landed
in New, York.

Burr was appointed a lieutenant-colonel in tie Continental army in'June, 1"777 and on the 14th of. July, he was sent by. Gen. Putnam to
Norwich and Fairfield, there to wacth the movements of the enemy, or
any of their fleets.

On time 26th of July, Burr was officially notified that he was appointed
Peuteniant-colonel of Col. Makolmn's regiment, at that time stationed at
Raminapo or the Clove in Orange county, New York. Burr wivs at that
tie twenty-one years of age, and appeared even younger thIan that.

Malcolm was a merchant of New York city, and had been appointed
to office because he was a man of influence;; but he relinquished the
command to Iurr, saying : '" You shall have all the lonor of disciplin-
ltg and fighting the.regiment,' while I 'will be its father."

Hie then retired with his family about twenty miles distant, and never
commanded his regiment i battle, durmgthe war, although it was fre-
quently engaged. rInhat duty was performed bv Burt.

While Bur's regiment was 'at Clove, thme British came out of the city
of New York, on the West side of the Hudson, about 2,000 strong, to

plunder and devastate the country. But rlecail of the enemy at the
listan(e of thirty miles, and was in thein camp with his 300 maen before
n1ornimg, capture g and destroying 'their picket-guards and sentinels,
which struck such consternation itmto their rmks that they.fled with pre-
cipitatiotn, leaving behind themi their plunder and a part of their stoics.

On the next day, Col. Bu-i- received orders to join, without delay, the
main army, then in Pennsylvania.

One little event occurred, during Burr's stay with his regiment at
Cloyve, which, though it has t1o connection with the war, we hope our
readers will pardoni us for inserting.

Bur was walking out, one Suntday afternoon, near a .wood on the
banks of the Hudson, pondering on matters connected with his military
duties, wvhent lie met, in an. unfrequented place, a young lass sonic six-
teen or seventeen years of age.

1Her neat pink-spotted calico frock was tucked up around her waist,
to avoid the briars, discoverig a snow-white petticoat, and very neat
feet and ankles. She wore a broad brimmed straw hat, tied with a
wide greed ribbon, and was otherwise dressed in the neat attire of a
villager of the middling class.

Tie form of the young woman was admirable, and her countenance
pleasimig. She had large blue eyes of a peculiarly sweet expt-ession,
cheeks delicately timiged with red, and though the lips were full, the
mouth was handsomely formed.

The young womanperceiving that Burr was an officer of the army
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made him a low courtesy. He bowed and bade her "good afternoon,"
to which she responded as is usual in 9udh cases.

Pray my 'deal' miss," said Burr, " 'liv y ou seen anything of a hound
during your walk ?"

"I have not, sih" was'the reply, "I 'met the large dog, near the cor-
nerof the wood,which belongs to the stove, but he is not houndn, sir."

I am sorryrfor having troubled you. Ygu.were in haste to get on,
I believe, as I observed that you talked with great speed, and thlought
to niyselfthat few young ladies could have got-over the round so
quickly.

'Oh 1 was only coning from a visit to my aunt, sir. But there are
so many cow-boys and tories, that I was a little afraid."

The young officer laid his hand upon his sword, and said rather pom.
pous 1y, to produce an effect:L

"uLt me coach any of' the ascals'urking about here, or following, on
you steps! It is the duty of a soldier to place his body as a wall of
defence between danger and the fair sex and& wvher'e beauty like yours
s iled '

Oh, sir" cied she, blushing deeply, while admiration sparkled in
her eyes

Buee' retaded 'tluelmc progress as much as possible by stopping oceas
ionally to remark something oa the Hudson, or in the' wood and then
ihe Inde soie observation to his companion, in which he contrived to
throw in a spice of flattery.

4Thenihe assi ted tlhe pretty girto get upon a rock, to see some object lie had pointed out to her, and wh il doing so, i e would suiffr her
bosom to coie iii contact with himself, aid so grdua
and so naturally did it all apear, that gliewas.soon walking with his
arimiaround the aist of;his companion rhe olien passed her foiyin
rather abruptly, which caused herto turn her face towards him. rather
reproachfully

"Forgive me," said he ;{"but who could be so 'near these captivating
graces without desiring to make the contact closer I Do you not know
that you are very beautiful I"

"I do not:know that I was every called 'so," said she lolking down.
"It is then because you have not been with good judges. it is not

every one who is capable of appreciating true beauty. We have many
'young ladies a among us who are good looking, who have good hair,
good teeth, or a tiandsome mouth andclin ; but-when all the giaces have
met in one, oh !there we lookai l worship v"

Burr did not say dltiinthe young girl befoehuim nall the graces had
"net, but he looked it, Mld sie feltiht it was. to hot'.le1alluded when
he spoke of a perfectly beautiful )oun lady. rThey passed on, 3urr having taken lief' arm which trembled very
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perceptibly. He lifted her over a brook, and perceived plam evidences
of eiotion,

By this time sit was dusk, and a. beautiful day in September. They
were on a grassy path, with flowing banks on either- side, Burr in the
act of extolling the charms of the pretty rustic; pt the same time gave
her several kisses on the neck and bosom. This alarmed her sonie, but

he followed up the first offencc closely by another, till, finally, she sank
into his arms. le theh drew her to a little covert, and forced her down
on the heather, her struggling becoming weaker and weaker. In an-

other moment he had revealed all her charms-the taper legs, the round

white thighsand the-beauteous spot which promised.joys and raptures

S- which cannot be described.
For a moment she was aroused to a -sense of her condition, and re-

)ulsed the bold invador of her sanctum sanctorum ; but he siotiered

her with kisses, and with an " oh ":and An " oh dear ! she aekn.ow-

ledged that the Rubicoi had been passed.
Untold p1leisures followed. Streams of joy titillated and delighted

her young and ardent womanhood, until rapture followed rapture in

such quick succession that her sweet blue eyes rdlled wvildly in thei-

sockets; she, quivered from lead to foot, she threw her legs over her
lover, and exhibited all the proofs of pleasure and transport of which

womn1n is capi)ble on this side of the grave..
When the climax arrived, the sensation was so new and startling,

that she uttered a scream, but there was nobody to hear it except Burr,
aiid lie Was too experienced a veteran in the wars of Venus not to un-

dertstand its meaning.
Vhen the dded had been' done, and the young girl ealized the fact

that she was no longer a maid, she looked first at Barr, and then on every

side, as if a doubt of .her personal identity had seized upon her. The
idea of ever surrendering up her virginity to any man but her husband

had probably iiever entered her head before. After thus testifying her
wonder, remorse, and - evei dispair a moment, she sank panting at the

u .eetkofeud.
le raised her up, and supported her in his arms. She looked in:his

age a moment, as if to chide, but changed her nind and let her head

fall upon hisshoulder, when she burst into loud weeping.
He tried to console he', by saying that no one would ever know what

she had done that many respectable young women even hadtchildren
privately, and that their reputations neyer suffered i consequence 01

their false step ; but he found that nothing else Would answer the pur-
pose, so lie again had recourse to the never-failing cure alli suchecases

Le caressed her anew, and soon aroused her passion again, when h
found her even minor( excitable than on the first occasion. She expe
ienced the keenest pleasure ; and when all was over, she lavished the
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most affectionate words upon, him. This led to a third and forth per-
formance, by which tine .the young girl declared that she could delay
her return home no longer, and that somebody would be sent by her
friends if she did(not go home immediately.

Accordingly, they set out, coqversiug yvery tenderly with each other,
and 'the young girl giving her promise that she would meet Burr again.

The young soldier was somewhat surprised to find, on reaching the
home of his companion, that she resided in a very large mansion, and
that her father was a man of wealth and influence.among the inhabi-
tants of that part of the country.

Burr met, this younggirl several times afterwards, and found her
pleased with his attentions until he left that post, and went to join the
main army

Col. Burr was sent for by Washington, to join the main army with
his regiment, because the British arny under General Howe had crossed.
the Schuylkill several miles below the place where the Americans were
encamped.

Shortly after Bur's arrival with his regiment at head quarters, the
army went into winter qu waters at Valley Forge.

While at Valley Forge, Burr attended strictly to his military duties,
but found some time to attend to the fair sex, who, like wild' flowers
entwining the rugged rocks, bedutify and consecrate the ' hardships
and dangers oft soldier's life.:
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CH AP TER XIII.

BURR AT WESTCHESTER-STORMING OF THE BLOCK HOUSE. . ADVEN-
TURE WITH CAROLINE DRAKE, OF PLEASANT VALLEY.

ATEa the retreat of Sir Henry Clinton from Philadelphia, through
New Jersey, during which there was some fighting, in which Burr did
good gervice, our hero took command of the'lines in Westchester.

This'was considered station of some distinction. Burr immediately
set about reforming abuses, for there nas exhibited, all along the fron-
tier, previous to the arrival of Burr, one continued scene of plunder,
and sometimes of murder.

The following extract of a letter addressed by Samuel 'Young; of
Moit t leasant, to Coinmander Valentine Morris, under date of 25th
January, 1 814, will give sne:idea of Burr's vigilance, singular fore-
sight, and power of' winning the regard of those among whom his lot
was cast
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A few days after the Colonel's arrival, the house of one Gedney
was plundered in the night, and the family abused and terrified. God-

{ y sent his- son to make a representato of it to the dOolnel The
young;man, not regarding the orders which had been issued, came to
the colonel's quarters undiscovered by the sentinels, having taken a se-
cret path through the fields for the ptirposc. For this violation of or-
ders, the youon uan 'was punished. The colonel immediately took
mieasuies for the detection of the pluileiers ; and though they were all
disguised, and w'holly unknown to Gedney, yet Colonel Burr, by heans
which were never yet dis , discovered the plunderers, and had
thexin all secured within twentypfour hours. Gedney's fiuily, on refer
eice to his register, ai )eiared to be tories ; but Burr had promised that
,very quiet 1n1n shou d be protected.He caused the robbers to be conveyed to Gedney's house, under
he charge of Captain lensoui, there to restore the booty they had

r talken-; to make reparation in Moneoy tfor. uch articles as. were lost or

damaged, and for the alarni and abuse, the amount of which the
eolonel' assessed, to be flogged ten lashes, and to ask pardon of the old
'nau ; all which wvas faithfully and immediately executed.

lese measures gave general satisfaction, aind the terror they
iuispired effectually prevented a repetition of similar depredations. From
this (lay plunderig ceased. No further instance occurred during thetime ()fCooeBursor'iad )'Y

Colomel Colone Burr's command, foi it wias universally believed that
Colonel Burrcould tell a robber by looking in his fice, or that Ie had
supernatural means of fhscovdring crime. Indeed, I was.nyself inclined
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to these opinions. This belief was confirmed by another circumstance

which had previously occurred. On the lay of his arrival, after our
return from visiting the posts, conversing with several of his attendants,

and, among others, Lieutenant Drake, whom Burr hia brought. with
him from his, own regiment, he said Drake, that post con the North,
river villa be attacked before morning ; neither ofhcrsr(p'r men know'
anything of their duty ; you. must go and take ch tr jl of it ,keep
your eyes open, or you willhave your throat cut.' I went. T lte

post was attacked that night by a' company of 'hor iThey were
repulsed With loss. Drake returned in the morning wi h trophies of
war, and toldIns story. We stared, and asked one another -- I 1[ow
could It rr know that ? Ie had not then established any means of

intelligence.
The measures inimediately adopted by hi were such that it was

impossible for the enemy to have passed their own lines without his
having immediate knowledge and it wvas these measures which saved

Major Kul on whom the command devolved for a.short time, when
the state of Colonel Burr's health compelled him to retire.

These nteasures, together with the deportment of Colonel lturr.

gained him the' love aid veneration of all devoted to the common

cause and conciliated even its bitterest foes. His habits were a sub--

ject of admiration. ls 'diet was simple, and spare in the extreme

Seldom sleeping more than an hour at a time, aid without taking off
his clothes or even his boots.

' Between midnight and two o'clock in the' morniaog,micoipamied
y twoO three of his corps of horsemen, he visited te qu;trters of all

lus captains, and their picket guards, changing ii route lron tittne to

time, to prevent 'notice of his approach. You may jilge of the severity
of this duty, when I assure you that the distance wc e thus made
every niht must have been from sixteen to twenty-four miles ;and

that, with the exception of two nights only, in whic' lie was otlerwis

engaged, he 'never omitted these excursions, even in the evert and

most stornmy weather ; and except the short time ecessarily consult lel

inl hearing and answering complaints and ; tionts from perso. both
above and below the lines, Colonel Burr was constantly with the
troops.

He attended to the minutest article of their coi fort to 'their

lodgings ; to their diet ; for those off duty he invented sports, all tend

ing to some useful ends )ring two or three veeks after the colonel 's

arrival, we 'had many sharp conflicts with the robbers and horse-thieves,

wio were hunted down with unceasing dinustry. In many instances,

we encountered great superiority of numbers, but always with success.

Many.of them were killed, and many were taken."
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Soon afterTryoin's retreat, Colonel Delancey, who commanded the
British refugees, in order to secure themselves against surprises, erected
a block-house on a rising ground below Delancy's bridgTe. rhtis
Colonel. Burr resolved to destroy. I was in that expedition, and recol
lect the circumstances.

Ji e procured a number of hand-grenades, also rolls- of po t-firer and
canteeis filled with inflnammable materials, with contrivances to attach
the >to the side of.the block-house. He set out with his troops early
in the evening, and arrived within a mile of the llock-house by two
o'clock in the ntorning. The colonelgave Captain lack the command
of alboumt fe ty volunteers, who were' first to ppreaech. Went of them
were to carry the port-hres, etc., etc. Those who lied hlaliud-gmenades-
had short ladders to enable them to reach the port-holes, the exact
height of which Colonel Burr had ascertained. Colonel Barr gave
Captain l1Jack his instructions, in the hearing of his company, assurimg
in ot hi; protection if they were attacked iby superior numbers - for

it was expected that the enemy, who had Several thousand men at and
near Kiuisb'idge, would endeavor to cut us off as we were. several
miles below them. Burr directed those who carried the combustibles
to muarcht in front ;As silently as possible. That on being hailed, they
were to light the hand-grenades, etc., with a slow match provided for
the1 ) pose, and throw them into the port-holes. I was one of the
party the t advanced. The sentinel hailed 'and fied. We rushed on.
The timst lien..-grenade that was thrown in, drove the enemy from the
upper story, aid before theycould take. any measure to defend it, the
block uson.e xVais 'on fire im several places. Some few escaped, and the
rest surretle-ed without our having lost a sigle mitan. Though imany.
shots vere firtd at us,xe did not fire a ~gun.

" After Colonel Burr left his command, Colonel Phompson, a mant of
approved hr very, assumed it, and the enemy, itm open) dcay, advanced to
his licadiquartet , took Colonel Thompson, and took or killed all 'his
men, w it him-eception of about thirty,

My father's house, with all his out-houses, wre burnt. After
these disasters, our troops m)ever made an effort to protect that part of
the country. The 'Americaln ines were afterwards changed, and
extended from BIie(ltord to Croton Bridge,.and from theince, following
the course of the river, to theuhidson. All the intertmediate county
was abauidoned at mtiunprotected, being (about twenty miles in the rear
of the ground hich Colonel 'Burr had maintained."

The above extract gives but a faint outline of Burr' services in the
Revolutionary war ; yet thus niulitit was necessary to say in order
to give something like a reason for the high esteem in which' he xs
held by the fair portion of creation.

At the tihne mentioned above, when Col. Burr compelled the rob
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bers to carry back their plunder to Gedney's house, there was an
acquaintance of Mrs. Gedney's, from Pleasant Valley, paying a visit to
the family.

She was a wholesome country girl, without any great pretensions to
beauty, by the name of Drake. But though not reilly handsomeshe
had ne pair of blacl eyes, a pretty mouth, and was rather above the
middling height. She was rather slender than gross in her form.

Burr perceived, while attending to his duties, that she fequently
fixed her.eyes upon him, and while she invariably applauded the gene-
rosity of his conduct towards the family, she thought him a very
handsome young ofilcer Y

All this l urr, withlhis quick penetration, could read i her looks
and manner. Without seeming bto be impertinently curious, lie dis-
covered who she was,'and that her father was a t; ry as well as Mr.Gedney. Ie kept his eye upon her, from day to d y, until one after-noon when shie hod straeyed farther- thani usual into the. woods, he fas--
tened his lho-se to a fence, and hastened to the sp.ot ',here she was.

Burr affected to. be very much surprised at finding he r th ere.
"Miss Drae, I believe," said lie.

Caroline Drke, sn-," sail she, with a courtesy.
"A pretty name for a pretty girl," returned Burr-.
She simpered and looked down.
"Miss Carohine, were you ever kissed ?"

snOh, sir lwe never do such things up in Pleasarnt Valley.
Not at the parties- .not when you play pawns "

Caroline (id'not.like to say yes, or to tell a-lie, so she remained.silent, 'and looked roguish,
"I was goIg to say," continued the young soldier, that ifyou had

peen kissed,, you must have been told that you vere very sweet for you.ceitainly look so.".y9
"I never was told so, sir."
"'Never, was told what Miss Carohine?" "What you said."
" But I am very desirous to find oyit whether you are so or not ; forI.feel pretty sure that you must e very sweet."
Burr then approachedher, and very gently gave her a kiss on the lipsI"It is as I thought, said he, "you are so very sweet, that I should

be very thi nkful for anothekiss.
She looked up, half chidingly, but with:a pleased countenance,which made her sweeterthan ever.
Burr ventured to press he to his heart, as lie rained some dozen ortwo kisses on her nath, neck, and cheeks. The latter became quiterosy, and as Burr retired a step from her, she stood before hia droop-n like a rose.surcharged with dew, and not precisely knowng what

to do under such peculiar :circumnstances.
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e ok her hand, and pressing it to his bosom, swore that she was
the most lovely creature that ever wore a petticoat. She looked down
to see if her petticoat was insight below her frock, for howotherwise,

thought :she, should he know that I had on such a garment.
Burr. then walked along with'her a little ways, praising her beauty,

and then, as if fted with unbounded love and admiration, sized her
around the waist, and after kissing her violently, laid her down upon a
mossy bnk. I1er feelings were awakened. She breathed heavily,
ner eyes were turned away from Burr, and she sighed with delight,
yet atrnggled to free herself. Burr lifted her dress, she tried to pat
t'down with her hand ; he got his knee between hers, and taking ad-

vantage of a moment when she was overcome by his caresses, he
suddenly threwher clothes over her bosom, and exposed all her
charms to his observation.

11cr limbs were mr symmetrical than he had imagined. The
calf was robust; and the tliiah , cyfall and rou nd. Of other charms
it is unnecessary to speak, except to say that they kindled the mst

ardent fies in his blood.
It would appear, however, that she was not quite a virgin, though

by no -iheans, an experienced hand at this business. Burr thought she
might havehad a lover once, to whom she granted one or two favors,
but she was very fresh and ardent.

She responded well tohis passionate embrace, and they were mutu-

ally thrilled and delighted at the adventure.
This girl always'entertained the highest admiration for Burr; though

she afterwards married, and became the mother of twelve children.
We.now approach the time when Burr retired from the arduous

services of a soldier. Ill health required the sacrifice of his favorite

pursuit, and his hopes of preferment, and on the 10th of March, 1779,
he tendered his resignation to the Commander-in-Chief

General Washington made the following reply

MIDDLEBIROOK, 3rd April, 1 779.
Sia: I have to acknowledge your favorof the 10th ultimo. Per-

fectly satisfied that no consideration save a desire to re-establish your
health could induce you to leave the service, I cannot, therefore, with-
hold my consent. it, in giving permission to you-rretiring from the
army, I an not only to regret the loss of a good officer, but the cauge
whicir makes his resignation necessary. When it is convenient to
transmit the settlement of your public accounts, it will receive my
final acceptance. 1 am, &c., GEORGE WASHINGToN.

Thus, in his 23rd year, and with the most brilliant prospects before

him, Colonel Burr was compelled by the state of his health, to retire
from the army, and abandon his military career.
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OIILAPTE+R.XIV.

NBURR REMOVE TOINEW YORK MAJOR ANDRE AND TIE WIFE OF EBEN-
EDICT ARNOLD-MARRIAGE OF BURR--DEATH OF IAMILTON.-BLEN-
NERHASSETT ISLANI).MRS. BLENNERHASSETT.--ARUEST OF BURR.-
TRIAL AND ACQUITAL.---B UR GOES ABROAD.-DEATHI AN) INIIAL
OF AARON BURR.-CONCLUSION.

AFrNR Colonel Burr retired fi'orn ithe army, he married Mrs. Theo,
dosia Prevost, widow of a British officer vhto died in the West Indies.
The marriage took place in1782.

When the British evacuated New York city, Burr took up his resi
dence there, and practised as a lawyer. Burr's wife related to him the
fallowing facts which threw some light upon the character'of Mrs.
Arnold, the wife of Gon Benedict Arnold, the t'aitor

"In the summer of 1780, Major Andre, of the British army, was in-
correspondence with Mrs. Arnold, (the vife of General Arnold,) under
a pretext of supplying her, from the city of New York with nillinery
and other trifling articles of 'ress. On the 23rd of September, 1780,
Major Andre'was captured, andi thie treason of che General discovered.
When this iiews reached West Point, Mrs. Arnold became, apparently,
almost frantic. IIer situation excited the sympathy oftsoie of themost distinguished offi eers of the American army. Mrs. Arnold ha-
lig obtained from General 'Washington a passport, and permission to
join her husband in the city of New York, left'West point, and on her
way stopped at the house of Mrs. Prevost; in Paramus, where she:
stopped one night. On her arrival at Paramus the frantic scenes of
West Point was renewed," and continued as iong as strangers were
pi~esen"t. Mrs. P evost was known as the wife of a British officer, and
coninected with the royalists. In her, therefore, Mi's. Ainold could
confide.

" As soon as they were aldne,:Mrs. Arnold became tranquilized, andassured Mrs. Prevost that she was heartily sick of the theatre ics she was
exhibiting. She stated that she had corresponded with the I.i. h
Commander---that she was disgustecd with the American cause, andthose who had the management of public affairs-and that, though
great persuasion and unceasing perseverance, she had ultimately bi'ougli t
the General-into an arrangement to surrender West Point to the British
Mrs. Arnold was a gay, accomplished, artful, and etravagant woman.
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'here is no doubt, therefore, that for the purpose of acquiring the
means of gratifying an inordinate vanity, she contributed greatly to the
utter ruin of her husband, and thus doomed to everlastihg infamy and
disgrace all the fame, he had acquired as a gallant soldier at the sacri-
fice of -his blood."

These facts were made known to Colonel Burr by Mrs. Provost after
she had became the vife of the latter, and are confirmed by the fol-

lowing anecdote
" Miss Arnold was the daughter of Chief Justice Shipen of Penn-

sylvania. She was personally acquainted with Major Andre, and it is
believed, eorie'spopdled with him previous to her marriage. In the
year 1779-80, Colonel Robert Morris resided at Springatsburg, in the
vicinity of Philadelphia, adjoiniing Bush Hill. Seine time previous to
Arnold's taking command of West Point, he was an applicant for the

)Ost.
On a particular occasion, Mrs. Arnold was dining at the house of

Colonel Morris., After dinner, a friend of the family came in, and con-
gratulated Mrs. Arnold on a report that her husband Was appointed to
a different, but more honorable cominand. The information affected
her so much as to produce hysteric fits. Efforts were made to convince
her that the general had been selected for a preferable station.

These explanations, however, to the astonishment of all present, pro-
duced no effect. But, after the treason of Arnold was discovered, the
family of Colonel Morris entertained' no doubt that Mrs. Arnold was

privy to, if not negotiator for, a surrender of West Point to the British,
even before the general-had charge of the post.

As a lawyer, Colopel Burr was overrun with business. ie proved,
himself a most able man at the bar, and was frequently absent. on busi-
ness connected with his profession.

In the autumn of 1791, Colonel Bui-r ;took his seat iin theAmerican
Congress as a senator ; they convened at 'Philadelphia. From that
time forward Burr was known as an active politician, and belonged to
what was called the Anti-Federal Party. Iii course of time Burr was
elected Vice-President of the United States under Jefferson, but caine
very near being President. For a long time, it was doubtful which of
the two would reelve the majority.

According to the rules of electing President and Vice-President in
those days, there were two candidates, Burr and Jefferson. The Re
publican ticket prevailed, and there was a tie between the candidates,
i.e., Burr and Jeterson had an equal number of votes. rTherefore the
lHQuse of Representatives must choose the President. The one that
had the ruost ballots would be President, and the other would be Vice
President.

The law required that the votes should be taken by States. Mr
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Jefferson was the presiding officer; having opened the package of a
State, he handed it to the tellers.

On opening the package endorsed Georgia votes, the tellers discov--

ered it to be tottally irregular Mr. Wells, a teller on the part of the
Senate, declared "that the envelope was blank ; that the return of the
votes was not authenticated by the signatures of the electors, or any of
them, either on the outside or the inside of the envelope, or in any
other manner ; that it merely statedointhe inside that the votes of
Georgia vee, for Thomas Jefferson-'four,iand for Aaron Burr four, vith-
out the signature of 'ny person whatsoever

" Mr. Wells added that he was very ndeeided as to the proper
course to b)e pursued by the tellers. It was, however, suggened by ono
of them that the paper be handed to the presiding officer, without any
statement foin the tellers, except that the return was informnal ; that Ihe
consented to this arrangement under the lizrn conviction that Mr. J ef'
fer-son would announce the nature of the iifornality froin the char
but, to his utmost surprise, he (Mr. Jefferson) rapidly declared that the
votes of Georgia were four for Tlonas Jefferson and four for Aaron Burr
without noticing threiinfoirmality, and in a hurried manner p'ut them
aside, ant then broke the seals and handed to the tellers the package
fi-on1the next State.

"MMr. Wells observed that as soon as Mr. Jefferson looked at the

paper purporting to contain a statement of the electoral vote of the
State.of Georgia, his'countenance changed, but, that the visionn and
promptitude which he acted on that occasion corvin oI'irn of tht
which lie (a federalist) aid his party hal always doubted, hat isto say
Mri. Jefferson's decision of character, at leastveme his own interest was

at hazard. Mr, Wells further stated, that if tie votes of Georgia had
not thus been counted, as it wodld have brought all the candidates into

the house, Mr. Piickney among the number, Mr. Jefferson could not
have been elected president."

Joi Nicholas, .,ho was also one of the tellers, imade the same state'
meat especting the conduct of Jefferson. ie was a warm personal

and political friend of Jefferson, and declared that he never felt'so as-
tounded ii'mhislife as when lie discovered the irregularity.

Tionmas Jef 2 rson wis finally President of thie United States, and
Aaron Burr Vice President.

About this time Bumr was charged, by his rancorous enemieswith
having iritrigied with the.Federalists or Tories in order to supplant

Thoinas Jefferson and get the office; of President for himself.
Burr treated all these chai-ges with contempt, never stooping to de

fend himself when attacked by slandei-ous 'ireports.]But tihe iidivid-
uals with whom Burr as said to have intrigued came out openly and
denied tirecharge.
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Bur's contemptuous silence, however, operated against his political
character, until it became A.general belief that he had intrigued, with
the other party, against Mr.Jefferson, for the presidency.

Matthew L. Davis, who was intimately acquainted with Colonel Burr
for the space of forty years, says:

Through life, Colonel Burr committed an error, if he did not dis
play a weakness, in permitting his reputation to be assailed, without
contradiction, in cases where it was perfectly defensible. His enemies
took advantage of the sullen silence which he was known to preserve in
regard to newspaper attacks. Under these attacks he fell from the
proud eminence he once enjoyed to a condition more mortifying and
more prostrate than any distinguished man has even experienced in the
United States.

Different individuals, to gratify different feelings, have ascribed
this unprecedented fall to different causes. But one who is not alto-
gether ignorant of the springs of human action; whose partialities and
prejudices are mellowed by more than threescore years of experience;
who has carefully and laboriously, in this'ease, examined cause and
effect, hesitates not in declaring that, from the moment Aaron Burr
Was elected vice-president, his (lown fall was unalterably decided, if that
decision could be aceniplished by a com iination of wealth, of talent,
of government patronage, of favoritism and proscription, inflamed by
time worst passions,'and nurtured by the hope of gratifying a sordid
ambition. rThe contest in Congress fixed his fate. Subsequent events

ire only consequences resulting from antecedenit facts."
Although Colonel Burr would not deign to notice ordinai-y sian-

ders and the abusive attack of the newspapers, yet when he found ' a
foemnan worthy of his steel," he called him to a rigid account for re-
ports circulated against his reputation.

The-lanentable fate of Alexander Hamilton is a proof of this. Ham-
lon had endeavored to thwart the ambition of Burr by representing

hima as a man of no principle, and one whoought not to be trusted by
the public.With any responsible office.

A correspondence was opened between them by Burr, at New York,
on the 18th of June,1804. It resulted in a challenge from Colonel
Burr.

The parties met at Hoboken on the 11th of July. The account of
what took place on the ground is thus given by one who was present

Colonel .Burr arrived first on the :ground, as had been previously
agreed. When General Hamilton arrived,: the parties exchanged salu-
ta 1 ions, and the seconds proceeded to make their arrangements. They
measurid the distance, ten lftl paces, and cast lots for the choice of
position, as also to determine by whon the word should be given, both
of which fell to the second of General Hamilton. They then proceeded
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to loa4 the pistols in each other's presence, after which the parties took

their stations. The gentleman who was to give the word, then ex-

lained to the parties-the rules which were to govern them in firing,
which were as follows :.The parties being placed at their stations, the
second who gives the vord shall ask them whether they are ready ; be-
ng answered in the affirmative, he:shall say-present! After this the

parties shall present and fire when they please. If one flies before the

other, the opposite second shall say, ofne, two, three, fire, and he shall

then fire or lose his fire. He then asked if they were prepared ;' being
answered in the affirmative, he gave the wor d present, as had been

agreed on,{tud both parties presented and fired in succession.

"The intervening time is not expressed, as the seconds do not pre-
cisely agree on that point. The fire of Colonel Burr took effect, and

General Iamilton almost instantly fell.
Colonel Burr advanced, towards General Hamilton with a manner

and gesture that appeared to.General Hamilton's friend to be expressive

of regret; but,: without speaking, turned about and withdrew, being
urged-from.the field by his friend, as has been subsequently stated,
with a view to prevent his being recognized by the surgeon and barge-
men who were' then approaching. No further communication took

place between the principals, and the barge that carried Colonel Burr

innmediately turnedd to' the city. We conceive it proper to add that

the conduct of the parties in this interview was perfechy proper, as

suited thle occasion.''
GeneralH amilto1. diedlon.the day after the duel. He was interred

on Saturday, the 14th of July, with military honors, the Society of the

Cincinnati being charged with the funeral ceremonies of its president-

eneral. The body was conducted to Trinity Church, where an appro-
priate orationwas delivered by the Hon. Gouverneur Morris.

In a letter to his sonin-law, Joseph Alston, Burr Wrote:
NEw Youn, July 13, 1804.

General hamilton died yesterday. The alignant federalists or

tories, and the imnbittered Clintonians, unite in endeavoring to excite

public sympathy in his favor and indignation against his antagonist.

Thuadsf absurd falsehoods are circulated with industry. The most
illiberal means aie practised in order to produce excitelnent, and fourth

n I propose leaving own fora few days, and meditate also a journey'
for some weeks, but. hither is not resolved. Perhaps to Statesburgh.
you will'hear from me agai11in about eight days.

AARON BURR.

For a considerable time after the death of General Ilaiilton, Colonel
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Burr was engaged in traveling about the country. Ilsletters weredated in various places. Sometimes he wrote to his relatives from
Savannah, sometimes from Hampton, St. Simnon's, and again from Fred-
erica; then.his letters were dated at Gaston's Bluf, FTayetteville, Peters-
burgh, Richmond ; Lexington, Kentucky, and at Nashville.

During all these \vanderings, Colonel Burr was engaged in public
business, 11one sense, but. very private business in.another.

There had long been a talk of separating the South Amnerican pro
voices from the government of Spain. Burr entered into the:spirit' of
it, and.while travel lil about the Western country, he was preparing
for the revolutioizing of Mexico, and for forming a settlement on what
was called the Bastrop lands.

Oppoitunely for Burl's purpose, there was at that time serious talk
of a war witSpain, and such a war would have been popular with the
W estern 1)001)10.

General Wilkinson joined the project at-first, anid his troops vere
to be employed i the affair. General Andrew Jackson also agreed to
aecolipally him with his whole division, if assured that Burr contem-
Plated nothing hostile against the United States. Col. Charles Wil-
liamson, brother of Lord aJlgray, went to England on the business,
and, from the encouragement vhich lie received, it was hoped and be-
l'ved that a British naval squadron would lave been furnished in aidof thle expedition.r

At tlis juncture Mr. pitt died ; and General Wilkinson having
heard.oftius, became alarmed, and resolved on abandonment of the en
terpiseat the sacifice of his associates.

'lr headquarters of Burr's operators, where his plans'were talked
over and l tured, was Blai.nerhassett Island, so called from its pro-
l)liet 01'alld ilhatbitant, Ierman Blennerh assett.

Tle island is in Virginia, on the Ohio River, near to Marietta.
Mir. Blellnerihassett was from Ireland, was possessed of a fine estate

and lived in elegant style. His splendid house was furnished with
piiliccly elegance, and was the resort of the most intelligent and beauti-
ul ladies iithiat -part of tile country.

It was ill tl e stunmer of 1800, that a gentleman of erect carriage,
but of' Inodelate stature, arrived at Marietta, and engaged a boatman to
row hiln over t to Jlelnerhassett Island.

01 arivingkitt tile shore, the stranger stepped from the boat to the
beach, lid at the same moment a party of ladies and gentlemen caine
out from a covert 7of beautiful underwood and wild vines, and saluted

" Colonel, I hope you've had a pleasant voyage. We have been
watching you for the past tell minutes, ad congratulate you oi having
'ca)ed. the dangers of the seas," cried the silvery voice of a nymph ,o
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seventeen summers who placed her little white hand in that of the

officer.
"Miss Borienne, that accounts for my safety-through the dangers

you mention; your bright eyes were, no doubt, my protection," was the
reply is the other gave his hand to several othersof the company in
succession asthey greeted his arrival.

rihierewas no more restraint here than the rules of good breeding
required, liberally interpreted, and with laughterind other evidences
of joyous hilarity, the whole-troop accoml)anied the new coiner to the
lighted mansion before them.

On entering the eleganit:drawing-room, they were approached by a
fine-looki g gentleman about five feet ten inches in height, between
40 and 50 years of age. His hair curled considerably, and was, here
and there streaked with gray. His eyes were full and dark, his nose a
medium between the Roman and Grecian, even and fine mouth, and
*broadchn

Ie wore fashonable broad-collared dress coat, long waiscoat, ruf-
fled waist-bands and shirt bosom, with snow white cravat. tIe also
wore breeches with knee buckles, according to the!fashion of that

*period .
S Colonel Burr, welcome; thrice welcome, for we have expected you

long" cried this gentleman, embracing the new comer cordially, and
looking around for his wife.

Oh here comes Mrs. 3lenner as ett !" eried the colonel,1 in a tonne
expressive at once of joy and profound respect:

Thelu1dy whio was thus addressed as Mrs..Blenner'hassett was a bril
liant specimen of intellectual and feminine beauty.

The complexion of Mrs. Blennerhassett was pure as the delicately
tinted sea-shell, and her features perfectlyiegular. She had large blue
eyes, very clear and of the deepest hue ; her cheeks were round and'
generally dimpled by a iiost winning smile. Her hair was of a glossy.
brown., and very luxuriant. Her forni was perfection itself. She
moved lightly and gracefully and had a foot that was at once small
and beautifully shaped.

The dress of this lady was rich and neat, and worn with the grace
and easy negligence wpih ,histingush, well bred Women of all countries.
There was nothing masculine in hier appearpice on the contrary, there
was a gentleness, a softness of tone, and blandness of expression calcu-
lated to make tie most humble (lependant perfectly 'at ease in her
presence.

S 'eplied to the greeting of Colonel. Burr as cordially as her hus
d done. But the colonel was soon closeted with B lennerhas

set i1lself.
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You say that the people in the vicinity continue to take a warm
interest in the expeditioii " said Burr.

ey e a alive with enthusiasm' returned the other, d there
canl be no doubt that they will flock to your standard to a man as soon
as it is lifted."

lturr remained silent for a moment, and looked at Blennerhas-
sett steadily.

You have heard some tidings----something unexpected," said Bien-
nerhassett, laying Ins hand impressively oI the arm of his coin-
pinion.

Burr replied by placing in the hands of Blennerhassett a letter, the
seal of which was brok en, and which the latter read aloud thus

COLONEL lBuii,-Dear Sir lhnouio a stranger to you, I take the
liberty of addressing you this note. Place not confidence in every ono
who appeal's friendly to your person, and favorable to ydur cause. By
taking.heed to this suggestion, you may save yourself much trouble.
T yose who are of an elevated iank are not always the most trust-

This is from one. vho knows, and who has the honor to sign himself,
Your well-wisher, and obdt. servant, JoJXN SMIT1.

The letter was Without date. IBlennerhassett scrutinized the chiro-
giaphy a long time, in order, if possible, to discover the writer, but was
obliged to acknowledge that the hand was unknown to him.

Jolni Smith is, dtoubtless, a nonie de guerre," said Buri:
s, colonel, aenoteanonymous. Perhaps that you would act

wisely to take no notice .of it.
13111'shook his head. 'On occasions like the present," he said,

everything of this kind is worthy of examin tion and critical inquiry.
The writer is evidently aware that we .have an expedition in pros-

pecti ve."
Blennerhtissett read the note again, and then observed that the writer

in .sj-)akinof persons of elevated rank, seemed to squint at efferson.
hardly," returnedl Burr, "for we have never- confided our plans* to

ue, sir, but he is know to be your secret enemyaind
N ay, sir, that can do me no injury, unless he is made acquainted

with our designs, in which case he would, doubtless, use his best efforts
to crush inc."

c-You have soicone in view, colonel,' said the other, interpreting
the 11looks of his friend..

Pitis dead returned Burr, " andyou know how impatient some
of our friends have deemed the co-operation of a British squadron."
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cAlh sitss the wind in that quarter ?" cried 13lenerliassett, strikini
his forhead. He read the note again. He looked at Burr, and was:
silent.

At l events, we will so far heed the hint given us," said Burr, " as

to make no more disclosures to General Wilkinson."
You have narned hi m, sir. It is.evident that the writer has his

stspicions aroused by something that he has seen in the conduct of
Wilkinson."

"It certainly seems so," returned Colonel Btu'r. "Bat w must)
wait for farther developments. In the mean time, the Catholics are 1,
our interest and we may rely upon their aid. I have conversed .with

many of their bishops, as well as with maniny distinguished Mexican

laymen. I think the country ripe for revolt, and we will not despair
even if Wilkinscmgoes to Washington."

'ile two gent eien then ie-joined the company, wlio were inde d
impatient to conlveise with the colonel.

After an hour spent in hilarity, the company scat-tered over thme eau
tiful grounds surrounding the .mansion, just as the full moon can e up
I'esplendent fromi a bed of clouds that rested on the far horizon.

By the silver light of the broad luminary, we behold a couple that

have strayed far from the rest, and who now pauso in the midst of a

beautiful bower of nature's own formins

The lady stopped first, and looking her companion eairnestly in the
face, as a moonbeam more distinctly revealed his features to her, she
said in ian agitated tone:

But, colonel, what am I to understand by this language ? You
have told me thatfor' iy husband you entertained the most unbounded

friendship, while for ne-and I acknowledge that I have sir)asscd the

bounds of prumdence in permitting you so often to take these solitary.
i'anmbles with ine-for me, I say, you have professed rt pure, disinter-
ested regard vhich the seraphs themselves would sanction, and as I

sul)osed, even that -egard was grounded upon the unalterable estcim
which you bore to him who has uy lighted vow for life---for life.

" My dearest Mrs.'3lennerhassett, how youmisinterpret my words.

Yon moon, which now looks down il attestation of my truth, is notch
mote chaste, mre pre than the sentient which' Ieel towards you.
This hand would be the first--nay I except no one--the first to stike
to the artlt the wretch who should charge you with any other feehig
towards another than one which was i perfect consonance with your
fidelity as a devoted and attached wife to my inestimable friend. et
because: [ have coupled your personal graces in mynimaginations with

those of the heart, with the treasures of your cultivated intellect, you
seem to doubt the purity of. "

No, colonel," interrupted she, "if I really doubted the purity of
your motives, you know -very well that I should not be iere."

" Pardon me, dear madam. Doubt is not the word, but you deem
it necessary to remind nmg that I. am only a friend."

"If anything uttered by me grated harshly on the feelings of Colo-
nel B3irr," returned the lady in a tone of much feeling, " the deep regret
of both myself and Mr. Blennerhassett would plead for foiliveness."

"Then we are friends again, and igay the heavens launch heaviest
lots at this head when I dream of being inore---at least while yor
husband, my best friend, continues with us. But were you free--oh!
madam ! were you not the wife of another, and that other Mr. Blen-
ierhassett, the cold formalines of friendship would pass away like the
chill vapors of the night scudding before the tropical hurricane, and at
your' feet, I would pour' out the agony that rends and consumes my
heaft-that your first glance kindled there. You should know what
love really is."

Mis. Blennerhassett stood transfixed, her countenanee pale as the
sheeted dead. For a moment she doubted the evidence .of her senses.
ie who had just declared himself incapable of entertaining other than

the Most chaste and disinterested friendship for her, and had conjured
the gods to crush him hen he felt otherwise, hadin the same breathy
declared for her the in st violent passion 1

She looked at r astonished beyond measure, while he surveyed
her glorious bust, ad rounded hips with the fire of passion almost
scorching his veins.>

Mrs. Blennerlhas 'ywas unable to speak. She knew that her hus
band loved Burr with a fervor of devotion equal to that of Jonathan for
David of old, while she entertained for the colonel the deepest respect
and the most profound admiration. How could she repel his ap-
proaches as they deserved l How could She remind hnof his strange
inconsistency ?

jPardlon me," said u3rr, at length,,as if reason had resumed her
sway iii his distracted brain--" I am vexed beyond measure, and could
cut out!my tongue for betraying a secret which I bad thought to carry
with .me to the 'grave. Oh ! forgive me, gentlest, best, most lovely of
angels ! In the moment when I had resolved neveri-never to speak to
you in any other mnerc than such as became our relative situations,
the tide of feelini burst, ture away the flood-gate of iy stern resolve.

look on you and perish, that is my history. Come, come away,"
continued lie in a voice of heart-breaking agony, (which he well kne
how to issumne,) " fr I ai not myself. Your beauty-your transceu
dant loveliness inaddons ie, and distresses you. Let me qie a thousand
deaths rather than to cause you one pang. Let us go."

Still'Burndidcot go. lie only turned as if about to seek their com
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anins; but stopped again, as if unable to quit the presence of Mrs.
3lennerhassett gazing.upon her charms, and sighing deeply, till, at
leught, he threw himself at her feet, and poured forth a torrent of the.
rnost extravant professions.

* Fully believing that Burr warsthe victim of an unfortunate attach-
ment, and that her friend andher husband's friend was in danger of
being driven to despair, or totrhe commission of some desperate act,
Mrs. Blennarhassett placed herlittle white hands upon his bro v, where
her tears had first fallen plentifull, and begged hinto rise.

" You will tliink better of this, dear colonel," said she in a tone of

the deepest'sympathy. "I am unworthy to give you all this inha pi-
ness. Such a man as Colon Burr can cdmmand the fairest in the
land. Why.should he troullhimself aborit one who has nany supe-
rioias,-and whose equals greet him at everystep? Come, sir, I will
freely overlook; and forget all that has been said.,

Yes, you will forget all that I can say," mnurmured Burr, regaining
hisfeet, and- supporting himself by a tree. 'I should have known that
whenl1 did f ind a woman whom I could truly love, would hear and for-
getnc."

"1 shall never forget you, colonel ; nonever. The woman or the
han who hasknow Colonel -urr-who has been honored by his.
friendship--cannotforget the mostremarkable mnmn of the age."

But she who lhas lDeen disgraced by his love---h ! there, mnadain
is teti oint. You deem it a-- Youare offended at my presuming
to love-the most attractive woman of this or any other age.

Colon el, you know nay situation"
And, alas thanks to my resistless passion, you know mine-the

situation of Tantalus--of one of thedmmmed in TI.aitarus raising his
blasted, hollo, and burning eyes to the beatified realms of endless.

bliss,widle thebrightet seraph of the heavenly band thrusts him back,
as he vainly essays to climb the sides o the horrible pit, and bids him
bura-c-burn foreverin those intolerale lakes from which he niay never

hope to u'se 1"
Oh colonel, colonel, lear colonl be comforted d (10not say so,"

cried the lady, as l ur ylay writhing oh the ground like a woundIed
serpent."

No, no. I swear," cried he, in a hollow voice, " never to rise again.
Such misery as 1 have endured from the moment when; I first saw

Burr glanced towards Mrs. Blennerhassett. She leaned overpowered
against a tree, her eyes.glowing out from her pallid countenance "like:
jewels:set inwhitenmarble."

Bnur knew'that this-wasthe moment of weakness. Partly rising,
he threw himself before her and drew her down upon the grass and.

AARON BilI'R. 1r

wild flowers ; but in such manner as if it had been a blind act of des-
perationu on his part. Ie quickly removed the drapery from the limbs,
and the moonbeams played upon the loveliest feminine proportions
which the most fervid indignation ever conceived.

He plunged into the midst of Paradise lie tasted the sweetest
draught that .woman ever vouchsafed to man, le never doubted,
for a moment, that. Mrs. Blennerhassett had lovely him long and ten-
derly, so delighted was she by his embrace, that she swooned in his arms.

.. From .that time forward, the partition wall was broken (down, and the
colonel took his fill Of love whenever lie visited Blennerhassett Island.

Mr. >lennerhassett was. a man of elegant taste, and several times
.vlile his lady and Burr were engaged in voluptuous pleasure, id some
retired nook, on the island, they could hear the notes of' Blennerhassett's
flute, as Ihe accompanied their performance with the most delighitful
and love-inspiring music.

On that beautiful Island, Colonel Burr' spent, perhaps, the happiest
portion. of his life. There lie met the loveliest and the gayest women
and the most devoted adherents, and admirers, of his military genius.

Whispers soon began to be circulated; in the neighborhood of the
island that Burr and Blennerhassett were plotting treason- -that the .arms
of their recruits were to be turned against their own coantry----thiat

unr di(litatedl the violent disruption of the United States.
Next caine the aiarminig tidings that the ofliceis of justice were about

to visit the island and arrest the conspirators. Tlhey came. The leaders
of the expedition fled, and their followers were scattered and disheartened.

Colonel Burr was, after a hot pursuit, discovered' and arrested on the
.ioihlig)ee river, in the territory of Mississippi." was conveyed to
Riclumol, Va., where he arrived oi the 26th of March, 1807.

ie wa bailed until the 22(1 of May, when the court was convened
for his trial. *Thomas Jefferson, then President of the U united States
adopted every means to pri'ocuii'e his conviction, amid comiipass hi g
niomunuomus death.

Wilkinson had received a letter in cipher from Mr. Swartwout which
he first alter ad then deciphered. Wilkinson swore that the transla-
tion iwas coirect, but the grand jury discovered the forgery aniid coin-

pplled Wilkinson to acknowledge his guilt.
I Though Mr. Jelfersoni knew that Wilkinson waym a Spanish pensi-ouer

and motwitlistaiding his perjuiry before the grand jury, yet Mr. Jeffer-
soi sustained and countenanced him as a proper ins' vuinent by which

to effect his purposes against Burn
Other generals were arrested ; but onlj Burr and Blennerhassett were

brought on to trial.
BRon was subjected to unnumbered outrages and crelties, but the

jury brought in a verdict, thus
0'
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"We of the jury say that Aaron Burr is not proved to be guilty un.
de this indictment by any evidence submitted to us We therefore,
fud him not guilty."

Colonel Burro bjected to this verdict as informal ; and after sone
debate, the jur-y were sent backwho retired and soon after brought in-
a verdict of NOT GUILTY.

The excitement produced by the discovery of Burr's movements and
hi .trialwas tremendous.

Colonel B uIr soon after departed for Europe. He found some friends
inEngland, and endeavored to interest the government in his scheme
for revolutionizing the South American colonies But the English
became suspicious of this famous man, and lie was obliged to cross over
to the continent

After an absence from home of four years,. Colonel Burr landed in New
York,where heresumed his profession and practised as a lawyer. Clients
flowed in upon himn, but he wasalways.poorand encumbered with debts.
ie livedto the age of 81 years, and died on Staten Island whether he had

bee conveyed for the benefit of the pure air.
The remains of Colonel Burr were taken to Princeton, New Jersey, and

entered in the college burying-place near the tombs of his ancestors.
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